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ABSTRACT
Although building designers typically use components based on prescribed RValues and U-Values from the manufacturers, the selection of components does not
guarantee higher performance. Thus, the goal of this work is to challenge the use of RValues and U-Values as a measure of selecting wall systems and to find out to what
extend high-performance façade systems are efficient. Furthermore, the analysis aims to
reveal the contribution of each material within a façade system based on resource usage
and guide towards an alternate selection of façade systems.
With architects and researchers pursuing iterative paths of analysis, synthesis
and evaluation in achieving sustainable solutions, the breaking down of a problem
largely occurs in isolation. This work presents a method based on coupling of two
different types of computational models that analyzes the energy footprints of
conventional to high performance multi-layered façade systems. These models are:
building energy simulation model and life cycle assessment model. The method has
been demonstrated on four wall systems: (1) Brick masonry cavity wall system with
interior finishes (2) Straw Bale Construction (3) Exterior insulation and finish systems
wall construction (4) Multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation, for a climate type
5A (ASHRAE Standards 90.1-2004 and 90.2-2004 Climate Zone) and humid continental
type climate with hot summers, cold winters and lack of a dry season (Köppen
Classification).
With the assumption of no energy recovery at the end of the materials’ lives and
no replacement of the facade systems, the results indicate that the energy content of the
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multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation does not overcome that of any
conventional wall system within the first 21 years of the operational use. Therefore, a key
finding of the thesis is that facade systems having a low embodied energy or a higher
thermal performance do not automatically have better performances during their
lifetimes.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1. Building, Energy and the Environment

Design in the field of architecture for a relatively simple building can involve
complex issues dealing with macro and micro climate, building loads, facades, structural
system selection, site planning, heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting, noise control room
acoustics, construction as well as social, ethical and aesthetic questions. Since many of
these design issues tend to conflict in different ways, it is not just the number of issues
involved but in particular the relationships among the issues that are the core cause of
design complexity (Pohl, Assal & Pohl, 2011). The overarching impact of these design
complexities, time consuming process maps and the ever-changing sustainable
approaches leave the practicing architects to deal with a series of high magnitude issues
ranging from creating meaningful space to technical systems selection. This is the point
where design decisions are to be made among these several imperfect combinations, so
that we can achieve a balance.
According to a UN report, by the year 2030, about 60% of the world population
will be living in urban areas (Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2007). and thus
push the boundaries concerning the impacts of “energy crisis” furthermore. This is in
tune to the fact that we use more energy in the urban areas compared to the rural areas.
The recent trends toward energy awareness on building design and construction
processes have brought performance in a building system into the spotlight. With
increasing introduction of energy regulations, the focus is not only restricted to the whole
building performance but components like wall systems, glazing, HVAC units, daylighting elements, etc. As Valero (2010) states, the efficiency of the traditional façade
systems are at a point where minimum comforts have peaked and the presence of
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hygro-thermal deficiencies within the materials have resulted in a higher heating and
energy consumption (Valero et. al., 2010). In order to prove the efficiency of the modern
multi-layered facades in comparison to conventional facades, an accurate simulation of
the performance of the façade systems has thus become critical and vital. It becomes
necessary to adapt to this new situation of energy consumption in buildings. With this,
the use of an envelope in a building becomes an integral point that can contribute to
great benefits to the construction sector.
For these reasons, a comparative study of the energy footprints of conventional
multi-layered facades to high performance multi-layered facades is essential, which may
detect favorable energy consumption differences that leads to benefits such as selection
of appropriate materials based on life cycle interpretation and thermal efficiency,
construction and assembly and improvement in quality. This study will also show the
significant influence of each material (chosen for the construction of the facades) on the
heating/cooling loads, in terms affecting the life cycle energy content significantly.

1.2. Objectives of work

As energy prices climb higher and fuel consumption increases, the current
demand is to achieve higher performative buildings. The use of whole building energy
simulation for components, systems and assemblies are meant to support this goal.
Building designers typically use components in designing envelope designs that
have published R-values and U-factors from the manufacturer and are very effective,
meeting the building energy code requirements. However, the selection of such
components does not necessarily guarantee the most performance efficient envelopes.
Certain points like embodied energy, material selection on the basis of availability and
manufacturing, and cost analysis opens up to a more comprehensive overall analysis
using whole building simulation. For example, a triple glazed window is thermally more
effective than a double-glazed window of similar thickness but has a higher embodied
energy (Carbary, 2007). With this background, the initial question of this thesis was to
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determine if the high performance multi-layered facades were more efficient compared to
the conventional multi-layered facades that we use today.
As a start, it seemed important to identify wall systems and materials in order to
answer this question. The intention was to perform case studies of wall systems that
consisted of high performance wall systems as well as conventional ones. The wall
systems were broken down to the constituent materials and the elements of
construction. This knowledge was then complemented with embodied energy and
operational energy for each wall system. With this, it was possible to determine the
efficiency of the selected case studies.
However as the project proceeded, more questions were raised on the published
R values and U values (as a selection tool of building components) and the impact of
materials within the wall systems. The focus got further refined to the following
questions:
•

Do R values/U values provide a measure in the selection of energy
efficient wall systems?

•

To what extent are the high performance multi-layered facades efficient
when compared to the conventional multi-layered facades?

•

How do we select materials for building components? (Environmental
impacts is here mainly limited to the use of energy consumption and
resources)

To answer these questions, four wall systems with different prescribed R-values
are examined and the respective impacts on energy consumption and resource usage
have been analyzed. An approach that utilizes knowledge bases from thermal analysis
and life cycle assessment has been formulated. With the underlying centrality of
sustainable issues, the prescriptive nature of thermal analysis as an investigative tool for
building performances and life cycle energy are independent innovations towards a more
sustainable environment. This thesis focuses on integrating thermal analysis and life
cycle assessment with the aim to seek efficient comparative techniques between modern
multi-layer facades and conventional multi-layer facades. Furthermore, it challenges the
use of R-values and U-Values as a measure of selecting wall systems.
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The proposed framework that is discussed in chapter 3 is essential in
determining the effective measurement and evaluation of the actual efficiency of the
facades in terms of its overall energy usage. Four case studies have been documented
to validate the primary idea of the research, which includes one high performance façade
from the Solar Decathlon 2007 and three other conventional facades from the North
American construction market, in a typical single room volume setting with respect to
climate zone 5 (Köppen climate classification) conditions. Furthermore, the study
elaborates on the workflows in chapter 3 that identifies the objectives and complexities of
the analysis involved. Chapter 4 applies the framework that is defined in chapter 3 and
measures the energy consumption of the various façade components in a long-term
perspective and concludes by validating the application of the combined techniques.
Chapter 5 presents the conclusion of the work and identifies future research possibilities.

1.3. Scope

The particular steps of the comparison are as follows:
1. To formulate and apply the combined methodology to measure and compare
the efficiency of each wall system.
2. Identify limitations and frame objectives for each methodology.
3. Apply the life cycle assessment and thermal analytic model from a single
material to an entire wall system.
4. Determine the extent to which each material in a wall system contributes to
the total environmental impact in terms of energy and material consumption.
5. Provide insights for selecting a more environmental-friendly wall system that
uses lesser energy.
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1.4. Significance

This study aims to answer the research questions with the target audience being
the architects both experienced and beginners to energy and performance evaluation of
façade systems. With the research and development of the workflow, it can be
speculated that we might have to change our mindset in using the multi-layered facades
and look for better selection of materials to add efficiency to these facades. It will also be
important to find out to what extent high performance multi-layered facades are more
energy efficient especially when two independent methods of thermal and life cycle
analyses are examined together towards a more holistic, energy calculation method.
With the emphasis on sustainability, this will bring about more overall assessment of the
façade systems and areas of improvement that can lead to further research areas
especially in the designing and best practices of such assemblies. This framework can
be partially adopted by software developers to develop life cycle aspects of products and
interface towards a decision system.

1.5. Research organization

To formulate the conceptual framework that addresses the foundations of the
research, the initial study was focused in four phases:
1. Phase I: Study of Variables/Components - The goal of this study was to
identify components that form critical parameters in the composition of wall
systems. These variables were accounted on the basis of materials,
insulation positioning, climate, location and different composition of facades.
2. Phase II: Selection of Facades/ wall types - The intent was to select four
types of façade prototypes, on the basis of high performance design and
conventional usage in the North American market.
3. Phase III: Study of the composition of facades - The aim was to compile a list
that contains data specific information regarding the type of facades,
materials used, description of each layers, processes involved diagrams and
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notes. This data list helped in categorizing the elements used in the
comparison.
4. Phase IV: Methods for Analysis - In this phase, the focus of the study was on
two types of analysis: The study of thermal performance and the study of life
cycle assessment. A part of the research was to identify various tools and
inventories and use it in the analysis. For understanding the validity of each
method, a test sample analysis was carried out and the results were recorded
and discussed with committee members for further investigations.
5. Phase V: Comparison of Results and Conclusions – The research results are
discussed and questions are answered.
Overall the refinement concerning the conceptual framework, subsequent
developments with the test design and explanations of how the present work was placed
were discussed with the thesis committee. This provided the base for the main research
domain and chapters of the thesis.
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Figure 1-1: Research organization (Source: Author).
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Chapter 2

Setting up a Workflow: Methods and Approaches

2.1. Approaches to the computational analysis of building performances

The lack of any real understanding of the complex technical issues surrounding
buildings, climate fluctuations and natural resource consumption has been surmounted
through the use of technological innovations. The scope of computers during the
designing and construction phases proved to be a vital support in attaining an energy
efficient building design, optimized component selection and operation of the building.
The new market demands have resulted in the optimization of codes and regulations and
hence set quality indices for buildings that focus on efficiency, adaptability and flexibility.
As Hui (2002) states, the performance based codes and regulations focus on the
maximum allowable energy constraint without clearly defining the methods, materials
and the processes involved in achieving it (Hui, 2002). This has resulted in different
aspects of combination and isolation of assessment techniques for the best possible
performances.
Augenbroe (1992) distinguishes a more general approach towards technological
innovation in his paper through design technology, production technology and
communication. He states that the design technology involves development of new
design methods through computer aided design enhancements. For production
technology and communication, computer aided manufacturing and flexible automation
process are key aspects that need to be effectively communicated through multidisciplinary and collaborative approaches. Hence he highlights on the broader topics of
integrated approaches, which includes communication and technological innovations
that are essential to attain better performances in designs (Augenbroe, 1992). On the
other hand, researchers like Erlandsson, Borg, Olgay and Herdt look more into specific
performance based approaches, which deal with life cycle assessment that accounts for
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the embodied energy and operation energy consumption as a sustainable measure
(Erlandsson & Borg, 2003)
The several reviews of the work on life cycle assessment and thermal simulations
from the 1970’s to the current state determines the consistent principles of design
decisions to be solely dependent on the profile of performance efficiency and cost
(Clarke & Maver, 1991). While there are reviews on life cycle assessment (LCA) from the
beginning to the current state, which establishes LCA as the only environmental
assessment tool by Klöpffer (Klöpffer, 1997), the evolution of computer modeling in early
days to sophisticated dynamic analysis as of today has been reviewed by Ayres and
Stamper (Ayres & Stamper, 1995). On one hand, stand alone life cycle inventory tools
have been developed that provide useful information about benchmarking, energy
consumption in production process and emission reduction. While on the other, the
advancement in the application of mathematics has encapsulated the ability to design
and calculate thermal conditions of heating/cooling a volume. It has only been recently
that the developers are focusing on the independent tools and the dual approaches
mentioned above, in order to achieve a user-friendlier interface for a much larger
audience than in the past. In such a pressured environment, the problem lies in the
development of these techniques and processes in isolation.
When various experts and simulators analyze a building system, the focus of
each approach or tool is considerably different and segmented because of varying
standards and protocols. This results in little or no transfer of information between the
tools/approaches in different areas. Although several protocols have been defined by
ISO standards to reduce the complexity of the data exchange ("Initial graphics
exchange," 1986), each approach comes with a specific nature that becomes difficult to
combine.
With the advancement of energy profiling tools and techniques through programs
like EU EP7 funded projects (Intelligent Use of Buildings Energy Information – IntUBE),
the complexities of data exchange has been considerably reduced. Furthermore, an
approach to a more holistic analysis through suitable combinations of tools and
techniques has been achieved. Learning from such examples, the thesis creates a
workflow that transfers data between life cycle inventories and thermal simulation
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outputs. This enables to compare conventional and high performance multi-layered
facades in the thesis without having to discover the idiosyncrasies of each approach. It
also extends to the optimization of wall systems/façade construction in terms of overall
energy calculations (from raw material extraction to operational energy) and material
influence. Such studies that incorporate comparative analysis between building
components can allow designers to select better building components on the basis of its
interaction with the environment followed by the operational impacts. This allows a
designer to be well aware and perceptive of the components, production processes and
the subsequent design process used in the design activity.
For this thesis, there are two important focuses: (1) The first relates to the life
cycle representation of the various components used in the wall systems. This is
fundamental in determining any information pertaining to embodied energy, human users
and the environmental impacts. (2) The second relates to thermal analysis of a room
built with these wall systems in order to understand the extent of the energy
consumption for heating/cooling over a period of time. Combining (1) and (2), it can be
studied if and when a particular wall system is more energy than the other.

2.2. Life Cycle Assessment

2.2.1. Introduction

The main motivation for scientific developments towards the life cycle component
in the building industry has primarily been due to the depletion of natural resources,
consumption of non-renewable energy and climatic changes that affect globally. In the
US, about 40 percent of all extracted materials are used by the construction industry
alone (Azari-N & Kim, 2012).
Wall systems form a huge portion of the building façade and therefore are
inevitable elements in most buildings today. These systems mainly consist of materials
and façade layers that form a defined order, which take over diverse tasks such as
thermal comfort, humidity, acoustic, lighting protection and aesthetics. The materials
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used in these wall systems consume intensive energy through extraction and
processing, before they reach the site for construction, maintenance and subsequent
processes of demolition, disposal and recycling. The energy consumed in producing a
finished product is called embodied energy. “Embodied energy thus can be defined as a
measure of the quantity of the energy bound into a product due to raw material extraction
and manufacturing processes required to produce a finished product” (Utama &
Gheewala, 2009).

2.2.2. Description

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) is a methodological framework that investigates the
performance of products and processes to estimate the environmental impacts attributed
to the life cycle of a product. This technique aims at minimizing the effects of the
product’s life cycle on the environment, through prevention strategies and environmental
management systems that deal with impact attributes such as climate change, resource
consumption, water use, land use, etc. (Curran, 2006).

2.2.3. Terms

The following definitions used in the research are as follows:
1. Embodied Energy – The sum of energy of processes associated with a product
that begins from raw material extraction and ends with the delivery of the product
by the producer.
2. Impact Category – A group or class of inventory inputs and outputs that share
similar attributes such as mutual mechanisms of actions towards environmental
resource usage or energy consumption impacts.
3. Environmental Impact – The impacts to the environment caused wholly or
partially by the manufacturing process, use or subsequent developments of a
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product. Such changes to the environment can be adverse or beneficial
depending on impact category.
4. Cradle to Gate – It is a partial approach for assessing a product system that
begins with the extraction of raw materials and ends as a complete building
component, before it can be transported. The use phase and the
disposal/recycling/reuse phases are omitted.
5. Cradle to Grave – It is an approach for assessing a product system that begins
with the extraction of raw materials and ends with the materials returning to the
earth.
6. Cradle to Cradle – It is a special arrangement of cradle to grave life cycle
assessment where the end of life disposal stage is a recycling process.
7. Attributional Life Cycle Assessment - The assessment model that is developed
includes the aggregation of the input processes (natural resources, transportation
and fuel) upto the related output processes (construction, use, maintenance,
dismantling and re-use) over a component’s life cycle (Andrae, 2009).
8. Consequential Life Cycle Assessment – The primary assessment model that is
developed is based on the Attributional model. But it is not only limited to the
attributional aspect but extends all the way to market impacts, economics,
surrounding processes and the influence of indirect environmental impacts like
electricity supply, demand systems, etc (Andrae, 2009).
9. System Boundaries – Boundaries defining the life cycle processes of a product
under LCA. These include processes that contribute to the overall product chain
in parts, depending on the scope and goal of LCA.

2.2.4. How did it evolve?

LCA began with concerns over reducing supply of raw materials and the energy
consumption involved as early as the 1960’s. Harold Smith’s report on the cumulative
energy requirement for the production of chemical intermediates and products along with
some other studies and publications related to global modeling predicted the demand
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and supply nature of the finite raw materials, which was unique at that time (Meadows et
al., 1972).
Coca-Cola Company’s comparative analysis of beverage containers to determine
environmental release of gases in 1969 had a big contribution in formulating the current
life cycle inventory analysis standards in the United States. This was well followed by
several analyses that involved similar comparisons, based on the governmental
documents and publications that were available to the public, as industry data was
fragmented and was unavailable. The creation of several public interest groups in 1970
such as Resource and Environmental Profile Analysis (REPA) in United States and Ecobalance in Europe encouraged industries to publish accurate information and processes.
This led to the creation of research methodology and standardized protocols with
considerable reviews by Environmental Protection Agency and major industry
representatives and players. The subsequent shifts in the Life Cycle Assessment focus
from Oil Crisis and Environmental issues to household waste management led to further
expansion of the methods and standards (Denison et. al., 1991; Consoli et. Al.,
Barnthouse et. al., 1997). This marked the establishment of Environment Directorate
(European Commission) and parallel developments in United States and Life cycle
assessment emerged as an important tool for the future of sustainability.
In 1991, the pressure brought on by the eleven state attorney generals in United
States and Environmental organizations to unify the varying approaches and
methodologies to a standard Life Cycle Assessment methodology, led to development of
the International Organization for Standardization series. This was further developed
through international partnership that supported the products and the tools. The joint
collaboration of the United Nations Environmental Programme (UNEP) and the Society
of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) in 2002, introduced more
programs that shared best practices and focused on improvement of skills amongst
decision makers (Curran, 2006; Klöpffer, 1997), therefore making LCA a widely accepted
tool at the international level.
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2.2.5. Application

The first decision that needs to be made at the beginning is to distinguish the
different phases of a product: component production, assembly and construction,
operation/use, maintenance, recycling and disposal and define the goal and scope of the
product’s life cycle assessment. ISO 14040, apart from the goals and scope, also
recommends in setting up of ground rules for the analysis, specify the types of
information need for the decision makers, data organization and result (Curran, 2006).
ISO 14040 eventually breaks down the methodology to four sections according to the
figure below:

1. Goal Definition and Scoping
2. Inventory Analysis
3. Impact Assessment
4. Interpretation

Figure 2-1: LCA methodology (Source: International Organization of Standards,
(1997). Iso standard 14040: Environmental management - life cycle assessment
principles and framework).

Goal and Scope Definition
The goal and scope definition aims to define the system boundaries (technical
aspect of the processes based on location and time period), functional unit (a reference
function on the basis of which the interpretation is carried out), rules, assumptions and
limitations (defining the various stages of the product that needs to be involved in the
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analysis), the audience that the study addresses to, final impact assessment and
valuation (handling of data and representation) (Klöpffer, 1997).

Inventory Analysis
According to a literature review by Klopffer, inventory analysis is currently the
most important, well-developed and scientific part of Life Cycle Assessment. Life cycle
inventory is the representation of the processes involved in a product’s life cycle through
quantification. This is carried out according to two different categories: (1) Specific data
for production, atmospheric emissions, water borne emissions and others; (2) Generic
data for energy production, transportation, raw material requirements etc. This results in
a list or a table that constitutes all the inputs and outputs associated with the product as
per the functional units (Klöpffer, 1997)

Impact Assessment
Since goal and scope definition and inventory analysis does not provide sufficient
data to conduct a comparative analysis, the next step is to define categories that are
involved in the overall process. By categories we mean input related categories such as
energy flows, resource flows, etc. and output categories such as pollution, greenhouse
gases, etc. This is followed by the assignment of parameters and conditions to the
already decided categories per functional unit and characterizes them according to the
contribution to the category (Curran, 2006; Klöpffer, 1997).
1. Interpretation: Life Cycle Interpretation is the critical evaluation of the results of the
Life Cycle Inventories and Life Cycle Inventory Assessment in a systematic manner.
The main aim is to present a transparent analysis explaining the limitations and
providing recommendations on the results. It also represents an understandable,
complete and consistent report of the results obtained from the study (Curran, 2006;
Klöpffer, 1997).
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2.2.6. Literature Review

The standardization of the process involving Life cycle assessment under the
society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) and the International
Standardization Organization ("ISO standard 14040” 1997) and several initiatives in
Europe have led to a more established framework by which life cycle assessment
techniques can be applied on products. The defined approach is rational and the
progress of knowledge does bring various researchers from different backgrounds to
agree on similar strategies. With the advent of renewable energy and the need for a
sustainable focus, the potential of the existing framework has been used to link the
standardization of LCA with the concerning materials from the Building Industry
(Peuportier, 2001)
Building energy performance being a key element in the assessment of
sustainability has influenced the development of environmental impact assessment
models for systems and buildings. Studies supporting the general LCA framework for the
application in buildings have been used in projects like the European project REGENER
("REGENER final reports" 1997) and French EQUER project (evaluating the quality of
the buildings) (Polster et. al., 1996). In another study, Koch (Koch, 1992) conducted a
comparative study of structural wood and non-wood products in the U.S. market using
the general framework and concluded that wood products had lower emission rates
associated. A study by Buchanan and Honey (1994) on the New Zealand market
concluded that energy required to manufacture aluminum is about sixteen times that of
glulam timber. It also mentioned that the application of timber instead of steel in structure
and window framing led to a decrease of 300% and 200% less carbon-dioxide emissions
(Buchanan & Honey, 1994). In another study, Bribian et al. (2011) conducted a
comparative LCA study of building materials with similar impact categorizes (primary
energy demand) as defined by the general framework (Bribian, Capilla, & Uson, 2011).
It is necessary to stress that LCA is still young and developing. Researches
related to energy requirements in the 1960’s (Curran, 1996) and pollution prevention in
the 1970’s (Royston, 1979) and partly due to the general methodology that is applicable
to different study objectives (Rebitzer et. al., 2004) have led to different approaches.
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These approaches are based on the specificity of the questions and issues involving the
study. Over the years, subjective and objective evaluation models have become
predominant for the decision makers in industry and policy. Models such as BREEAM,
LEED and GBC have come up with subjective scoring systems that correspond to
scoring rules. More models like BEES, ATHENA, LCAid, Green Guide for Housing
Specification and ECOPT-ECOPRO-ECOREAL have come up that have objective
evaluating models based on Life cycle assessment (Zhang et. al., 2006).
Adopting the method of LCA in this thesis research, the aim of the LCA
framework is weaved around an objective identification that primarily focuses on the
environmental impact in terms of energy consumption. From a long-term perspective, it
provides an absolute comparative measurement (from cradle to gate) of the different wall
systems in their useful life. This study also elaborates on the specific methodology
applied that can be adopted for similar LCA study on selecting wall systems for
construction, based on the time period of use.

2.2.7. Life Cycle Methodology

Life Cycle Assessment is a quantitative technique that is used to calculate the
levels of environmental impacts of building components. In a process-based life cycle
assessment (LCA), two methods are predominant: attributional life cycle assessment
and consequential life cycle assessment (Azari-N & Kim, 2012). While consequential
LCA has a much broader scope because of its impact level on surrounding systems and
relevant markets, the need for this study is attributional LCA. The attributional LCA unlike
the consequential LCA focuses just on the direct processes rather than building
connections to secondary factors as market fluctuations, other shared processes etc.
and hence the data is more predictable and consistent.
The life of a building component can be broken down to different phases: raw
material extraction, component manufacturing, assembly, construction, use,
maintenance, dismantling of component from the building and treatment for re-use. LCA
methods that are used to calculate and gauge environmental impacts are all based on
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these phases. While cradle to grave particularly includes all of the above phases from
raw material extraction to treatment for reuse, the scope of the thesis however looks at
cradle to gate approach that begins with raw material extraction and ends at the factory
gate, ready for assembly. The difference being the exclusion of construction, use,
maintenance, dismantling of component and recycling stages from the LCA methods.
This methodology is adopted mainly because of the inclusion of thermal simulations of
the components used in a building scenario that follows right after the assembly of
components.
The energy impacts of the building components and the processes in terms of
the production energy of building materials are evaluated on the basis of averaged data
that are quantified to form inventories. This averaging out of multiple data from various
manufacturing units all across US and Europe leads to a more accurate estimation of the
energy use and is consistent with the data available to most researchers. The
inventories used in this study is primarily from the US Life Cycle Inventory Database for
all components excluding Vacuum Insulations that has been derived from ELCD
database by European Commission - Institute for Environment and Sustainability and
research study titled “Ökobilanz eines Vakuum-Isolations-Paneels (VIP)” by Institute of
Energy FHBB. The LCA methodology consists of goal and scope definition, inventory
analysis, impact assessment and interpretation as describe in the figure 3-1 below.
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Figure 2-2: Life cycle assessment methodology (Source: Author).

2.2.7.1. Goals and Scope definition

Audience
The result of the Life Cycle Assessment particularly looks at the relative energy
content within the wall systems when compared under similar conditions and functional
units. It also creates a baseline of information on an entire system that is further
subjected to processes involving energy simulations (usage phase). The result therefore
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provides a detailed data of the individual contributions of each building component used
in the wall system and ranks the relative contribution individually or together as a
system. Hence, the intended audiences for this study are industry researchers and
practitioners like architects and designers, with the goal of informing about
environmental performances of various wall systems.

Functional Units
The functional units of one kilogram (kg) are set to reflect the environmental
impacts caused by each wall systems that are investigated. The intention is to analyze a
3.048 m wide by 3.048 m (10 ft) high wall that encloses part (south facing elevation) of a
volume, 3.048 m length by 3.048 m breadth by 3.048 m height in State College,
Pennsylvania, US. The magnitude of the results describing the environmental exchanges
of the energy production (MJ or kWh) however does not affect the conclusions because
of the linear energy system scale for the functional unit.

System Boundary Selection and Inventory Compilation
The ISO 14040 standard addresses product’s lifecycle from raw material
extraction through production, use, end of life, recycling and final disposal (cradle to
grave). In this regard, the thesis research focuses on the cradle to gate boundaries with
the choice of the processes to be included in the system boundaries depending on the
attributional aspects of LCA. Because the goal is to determine resource usage and
embodied energy of each individual product, Attributional LCA system’s scope on direct
processes and exclusion of causal effects on other life cycles proves to be the ideal
recommendation for this study. For more complex boundaries involving multiple
functional processes, allocation procedures are used to identify the primary, secondary
and exclusive processes associated with a product life cycle (see figure 2-3 below). The
characteristics of the Cradle to Gate Attributional LCA are as follows:
1.

With the main focus of LCA being resource usage and embodied
energy for a functional unit, an attempt is made to allocate the impact
categories to each specific product, process and service.
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2.

Indirect consequences that affect other systems regarding the
investigated product, process and service are ignored. The focus is
purely on primary processes.

3.

For complex multi-functional processes, the parts of the system that
does not get affected are excluded from the calculations.

Figure 2-3: System boundaries for polyethylene terephthalene resin- vapor
barrier (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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2.2.7.2. Inventory Model and Analysis

The inventory analysis deals with the development of an inventory model that is
dependent on assumptions made with respect to life cycle methodology, goals, scope,
system boundaries, transportation types, fuel sources, inventory data sources and
identification of the main materials within the building components.
Before starting the data collection, the wall systems were categorized, broken
down to the constituent materials and then quantified. The input and output data that
were categorized for each material were allocated on the basis of primary individual
processes within the defined boundary, which was later aggregated with other data from
other material processes in order to calculate the embodied energy of the wall systems.
When a unit process produced more than one product, the process flows from the
processes with multiple outputs were partitioned in proportion to the physical quantity
(mass to energy consumption ratio), along with keeping causal relationships between the
exchanges into consideration. The table 3-1 below shows the inventory data and the
handling of processes with multiple outputs.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations

Remarks

(kwh)
Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,

kWh

0.01604

0.01604

L

0.0010836

0.010511463

2000
Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial

0.0265514

boiler
Output

Bark

kg

0.022121

Output

Bark, at plywood plant, US SE

kg

0.13437

Output

Debarked wood (DW), at

kg

1

plywood plant, US SE

1.156491

0.022958

Qty
proportion:
86.468% DW
13.532%
others
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Overall energy consumption = 0.026551463 kWh having multiple outputs, but on proportioning the
energy consumption of the Debarked Wood only is 0.022958 kWh. In the overall process Debarked
Wood constitute 86.468% and Others at 13.532% in terms of productivity.

Table 2-1: Inventory data and handling of processes with multiple outputs
(Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).

The initiation by the Society for the promotion of Life Cycle Assessment
Development to document the geographical, temporal or technological validity of the Life
Cycle Inventory data has resulted in well-documented sources (Weidema, 1993).
Especially with the publishing of a technical specification format by the International
Standards Organization and compatible exchange formats of these databases, the
accessibility has increased. Several inventory databases as the source of the data were
needed to build the inventory model. Table 3-2 below shows the inventory databases
used to create the inventory model.
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Table 2-2: Inventory database sources used in this study (Source: Author).

In addition to the methodological choices, the data collection compilation
containing energy supply and the production of the chemicals and materials in subprocesses are consistent because of the existence of global markets. In the global
markets, the process types are identical because of the manufacturing standards, be it
electricity generation in Germany or Aluminum recycling in United States of America.
The only exception is the transportation data that is exclusive for the availability of
manufacturing units near the potential site for execution.
The assumptions regarding transportation from raw material extraction to production is
from the US Life Cycle Inventory Database. Since the location of the site is State
College, PA, the transportation data is based on the North East part of US specifically.
However the transportation type, fuel spent, energy consumed have been taken into
consideration. The various transportation modes used in the study are Trains, Trucks
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and Pipelines with variations in fuel types, make and capacity of fuel storage. An
important point is that the distances between the various manufacturing units to the site
are assumed to be within the Northeast quadrant of US. This assumption is based on
averaged data that has been incorporated in the study model, rather than the individual
component manufacturer’s listings based on the proximity to the site.

2.2.7.3. Impact Assessment and Interpretations

Following the analysis of each component (according to their process maps and
energy flow) in the wall systems, an assessment of contributions both at the component
level and overall product level is made. The specific target is the energy content within
these systems, and other impact categorizes like Human Health Damage, Global
Warming, Environmental Damage has been ignored. The main intention, however, is to
carry the LCA study forward for Thermal Simulations that predicts the energy
consumption during its use and then allows us to determine comparative efficiency.
Hence the final stage of the LCA Study is interpretation, which deals with the evaluation
of the LCA data model received in order to compare the wall systems and achieve
recommendations, extending it to further research improvements.

2.2.8. Limitations

There were some limitations faced in this study that can be expanded through
future research:
Firstly, compared to the Triple Bottom Approach involving economic,
environmental and social impacts, the intended focus of this thesis has been on a
smaller fragment of environmental impact (energy consumption/ resource usage). It is
recommended that future research may include social impacts and market/economic
sensitivity analysis. Secondly, the LCA study is attributional cradle to gate and the
assumption of an ideal construction of the building components has been considered. It
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is recommended that in future studies, various other phases in a product’s life like reuse, cleaning, maintenance and disposal is considered. Thirdly, transportation of the
building components from manufacturing units to site is based on averaged Northeast
Quadrant (US) data. It is recommended that potential suppliers and manufacturers are
selected based on market research and applied as individual independent data. Lastly,
the lack of updated inventory data for newly developed materials like vacuum insulation
cause inaccuracies in the research, hence other sources like research papers/studies
should be looked into. It is recommended that the inventory data should not be limited to
the available Life Cycle Inventory Databases but expanded to other forms of
documentation/study.

2.3. Thermal Analysis

2.3.1. Introduction

The building materials, the components (manufactured set of products like
insulation and vapor barrier) and the subsystems (walls and zones) contribute to the
total embodied energy of the buildings. In this thesis, the life cycle assessment study
begins from the raw material extraction through resource processing and operational
phases as a part of a building. In comparison to all the stages of a product use, the
operation of a building over its lifetime contributes significantly to the total energy
consumption, mainly from maintaining the building indoor temperature within a
comfortable range (human comfort). Keeping in view the focus of the thesis research
that does not account human comfort levels, standardized set points for heating and
cooling have been used to reach more predictable and conclusive results. The focus is
on the comparison of energy consumption in life-cycle stages like resource extraction,
construction and operation of a building. The environmental impact is mainly due to the
consumption of electricity that results in the usage of large quantity of natural resources
both during the manufacturing and the operational stages. Thermal analysis in this study
typically represents the direct energy consumed by a typical single volume (one-storied),
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where it is assumed that the other associated building components like the slab, roof,
and walls except the designed wall system (South facing façade) have no heat exchange
and are adiabatic in nature.
The project involves simulation tools like Openstudio 0.6.0 (modeling) and
Energy Plus 7 (solver) that allows the comparison of the various wall systems during its
operation. The functional unit is consistent with the LCA study and considered as the
south facing wall that is part of the volume, 3.048 m wide by 3.048 m deep by 3.048 m
high (3 m). The model has a gross floor area of 9.2903 square meters with one thermal
zone and set thermostat points between 68° F and 78° F and an ideal loads air system.
The impacts due to the activities of the occupants and electrical equipment in the
thermal zone have not been taken into consideration. Such a strategy has been adopted
to calibrate the energy performances of the wall systems in isolation, separating them
from intangible and tangible parameters that may affect the outcome of the comparison
and the overall results.
Though the study site for the one volume thermal zone is selected in State
College Pennsylvania, United States of America, the data for the wall system materials
production data has been collected throughout the United States of America and
Germany except the transportation data that has been adapted to the Northeastern part
of US by identifying potential manufacturers.

2.3.2. Description

Thermal analysis is the analysis of a time varying behavior of a building system
that simulates the building’s three-dimensional representation and calculates the loads
associated with the building (Morel & Faist, 1993; Utama & Gheewala, 2009). The input
parameters are based on the thermostat settings, occupancy, conductivity of the
materials used, moisture, heating, ventilation and air conditioning settings, internal heat,
etc. In addition to these input parameters, there are certain conditions that need to be
defined such as climatic conditions, schedule for usage and activity type, occupational
behavior and the time period of the simulation run on basis of calculation requirements.
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Clarke (1991) defines building simulation by using an analogy of electric currents
being equivalent to heat flows in an electrical circuit. The time dependant resistances
and capacitance with varying time dependant potential differences represent rooms,
volumes and the materials of a building based on the different thermo-physical
properties such as conductance, capacitance, temperature and pressure. He finally
concludes thermal analysis as a highly complex problem with too many time dependent
variables (Clarke & Maver, 1991).

2.3.3. Terms

The following definitions used in the research are as follows:
1) Energy Efficiency – The efficient energy usage by a building system that uses
heating and cooling energy to provide human comforts and services.
2) High Performance Wall Systems – This refers to a frontline conductance and
assembly of wall systems that easily integrates and balances numerous
performance parameters such as hygro-thermal, construction, etc.
3) Energy Content – The total energy consumption measured by the summation of
cradle to gate life cycle energy and end use energy consumption. Maintenance,
recycling and re-use potentials have been excluded.
4) End Use Energy – The energy consumption measured at the operational use
stage of a product.

2.3.4. How did it evolve?

The development of the ABACUS tool by the University of Strathclyde set about
the development of a series first energy model known as Environmental systems
performance (ESP) in 1988 was handbook of integrated computer aided design (CAD)
software’s intended for designers. The oriented and simple as it was subjected to
intense validations. The 2nd generation ESP was developed from the 1st generation ESP
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model using feedback loops and emphasizing on the dynamics of the simulation. In
subsequent stages of advancement, the 3rd and 4th generation was so modeled that
within a single framework heat and mass flow paths and flow path interactions were
accounted for. This was further developed into highly graphical, interactive programs that
were driven by the use of a command menu with higher improved functionality, greater
integration and a higher degree of knowledge. They contained pre-defined classes that
represented physical objects like walls, climate etc., based on current codes and
regulations (Clarke & Maver, 1991).
Two important initiatives were Building Environmental Performance Analysis Club
and the International Building Performance Simulation Association that examined the
relevance, reliability and the various issues concerning the modeling systems. This
brought about the technology transfer from research to practice and created an
environment that was best for promoting best practices amongst simulators and
designers (Clarke & Maver, 1991). Clarke showcases the development of ESP’s over the
years that are concluded in the table below.

Table 2-3: Evolution of building simulation modeling (Adapted from Clarke, 1991).
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2.3.5. Application

There are hundreds of building simulation programs that have been developed
over 50 years. The capabilities and comparative surveys have already been done
elsewhere (Crawley, Hand, Kummert & Griffith, 2008). The energy simulation models are
based on the advanced version of the mainframe analytical model that was developed
during the 3rd generation ESP (Clarke & Maver, 1991).
The requirement of extensive input data to carryout detailed simulation analysis
has resulted in the shifting of the usage in the different stages of design. During the early
stages of design, the input data is unpredictable and preliminary on the basis of
assumptions, which prevents from the simulation use at these stages. Therefore the role
of simulations is pushed further in the design process, once the predictive validation of
data has been achieved (Kim & Degelman, 1998). In recent years, there has been
development on analysis that involves the early design stages. The simulation programs
such as Project Vasari, Building Design Advisor, Solar shoebox and some more,
contribute to the generation of potential solutions that interfaces with the building design
visualization and predict potential building performances. This allows architects and
designers to evaluate their hypothesized building designs and take decisions on façade
selections and material usage early on.

2.3.6. Climate

State College, PA, has a longitude/latitude of 40.72° north, 77.93° west, with a
time zone of Greenwich -5, a climate type 5A (ASHRAE Standards 90.1-2004 and 90.22004 Climate Zone) and humid continental type climate with hot summers, cold winters
and lack of a dry season (Köppen Classification). The average relative humidity is
highest during the months of January and August, with the maximum being 84.6%
according to the Predicted Mean Vote Model. In winter months which last from
December-January and spring which lasts from February-April, the wind is predominant
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from the north-west while the rest of year the, direction keeps shifting from south-west,
west, north east and south east.
The design model used in the energy modeling and simulation has been
calculated based on this weather model inclusive of the sun and wind exposures and
may not be a representative of a long-term climatic variation. The data source of this
weather file is TMY3, WMO Station 725128.

2.3.7. Parameter Study using simulation

To model the thermal characteristics of the wall systems in terms of its functional
unit and as an essential component of the volume, a simulation program called Open
Studio (version 0.6.0) has been used. Energy Plus (version 7), a dynamic building
analysis software has been used for representing cooling and heating response of the
volume with respect to the wall system under investigation. In the study, the cooling and
the heating loads were associated with the particular building fabric and performed
based on the input parameters such as indoor heating and cooling set points, humidity,
envelope, sun exposure, wind exposure. There were some important inputs that were
not considered during the investigation. These ignored inputs are listed below:

Occupants
The inclusion of occupants brings in the element of uncontrolled heat generation
and a variation in space usage that can alter the primary comparison of the wall systems
to quite an extent.

Air Conditioning Efficiency
Since an ideal air load system with 100% efficiency is considered for the energy
comparison of the wall systems, inclusion of the different systems in the analysis can
alter the energy usage (based on the capacity and type) and hence the final results.

Air Infiltration
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This has a significant impact on the space heating energy use in a building that
involves detailed, complex models using Air Flow Networks and Computational Fluid
Dynamics that is beyond the scope of this study. This thesis focuses on ideal conditions
of perfect construction and assembly without leakages.

Human Comfort
The thermostat has set points between 68° F and 78° F that is used throughout
the study because of the variable human comfort (socio-psychological) factors.

Internal heat
No appliances or electrical equipment (electric lighting controls) have been
applied to the simulation because of added generation of internal heat flows. The
schematic representation of the volume as described above that is used for the
simulation study is given in Figure 3-4:

Figure 2-4: Schematic representation of the simulated volume (Source: Author).

The conditioned volume was kept within the thermostat temperatures and this
simulation was carried out for a whole year (hourly based simulation). The application of
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the thermal properties include conductivity, convective thermal lag, wind sensitivity, sun
exposure (direct heat gain), indirect heat gain and specific heat capacity of materials that
is used in the calculation of heating and cooling loads. No glazing or windows were
selected for this study because of the variation in energy performances for the different
materials, window to wall ratio, manufacturer types in one climatic zone and the lack of
available inventory data for multi-glazing units according to Azari-N & Kim (2012). The
main purpose of the simulation study is to compare the wall systems independent from
day-lighting and shading systems, openings, context, zone infiltrations, air leakages and
obtain conclusive comparative results for Climate 5A (ASHRAE Standards 90.1-2004
and 90.2-2004 Climate Zone) and humid continental type (Köppen Classification).

2.3.8. Modeling Approaches

The dynamic thermal model, which is based on conduction, convection and
radiation, is applied to both sides of the wall system. The dynamic heat transfer is then
solved at each simulation time step (the determined radiative heat flow is added to the
internal heat gain for warmer objects and subtracted for colder objects) and the total
energy is then calculated in the hourly-based yearlong simulation.

2.3.8.1. Simulation Parameters

Certain parameters that are considered in the figures below have been explained
in order to carry out the simulations:

Building
The parameters such as Maximum number of Warm-up days, Loads and
Temperature Convergence Tolerance Value define the accuracy of the simulation.
Warm-up is a process in which the simulations of the first day are repeated in order to
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check the temperature results to be realistic. The maximum warm-up days are defined
as the pre-conditioned days in which the warm-up process is run.
The temperature and load convergence tolerance value deals with the maximum
temperature experienced in a space compared to the maximum temperature from the
previous day. If those two temperatures are within the tolerance, then the simulation
proceeds ahead.

Figure 2-5: Setting up the volume parameters (Source: A snapshot of volume parameter
from Energy Plus 7).

Time step
The time step is a number in an hour that is from 4 to 60 that must be evenly
divisible into 60. Based on the time step that is set, the temperature and load
convergence tolerance values are matched and the heat gain/loss is recorded in the
simulation for that hour.

Figure 2-6: Setting up the time step parameters (Source: A snapshot of time step
parameter from Energy Plus 7).
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Location and Climate
a) Site: Location

Figure 2-7: Setting up the location parameters (Source : A snapshot of location
parameter from Energy Plus 7).

b) Run Period
The run period defines the days and the months within a simulation schedule. It
is based on the number of months the intended simulation runs and the use of the
weather file for adjusting the schedule on special days (during holidays, the space usage
patterns change), weekdays and daylight saving days.

Figure 2-8: Setting up the run period parameters (Source: A snapshot of run period
parameter from Energy Plus 7).
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Schedule
A compact schedule is considered for the intended simulation that records the
entire year as a whole and runs for all days throughout the year.

Figure 2-9: Setting up the schedule parameters (Source: A snapshot of schedule
parameter from Energy Plus 7).

Surface Construction Elements
a) Materials

Figure 2-10: Setting up material parameters (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).
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b) Construction – In characterizing the wall system, the configuration is defined
by the sequencing of materials. The figure 3-1 below depicts the different
construction types that are used in the simulation run.

Figure 2-11: Setting up the construction (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).

Thermal Zones and Surfaces
a) Zone

Figure 2-12: Setting up a zone (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).

b) Building Surface: Detailed
The six surfaces of the volume (one floor, four walls and one roof) are defined
based on their construction types, zone names, outside boundary conditions, sun
exposure and wind exposure. The outside boundary condition is particularly an important
parameter for this study that defines the characteristic of the surface according to heat
transfer. For five surfaces, adiabatic boundary conditions are used that indicate the
surface’s impermeability to heat transfer, while one surface (having the wall system for
investigation) is used as the outside boundary.
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Figure 2-13: Defining surfaces of the volume (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).

Internal Gains
a) People

Figure 2-14: Defining the occupancy parameters (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus
7).
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b) Lights

Figure 2-15: Defining the lighting parameters (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).

c) Electric Equipment

Figure 2-16: Defining the electric equipment parameters (Source: A snapshot from
Energy Plus 7).
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Zone Airflow
a) Zone Infiltration: Design Flow Rate

Figure 2-17: Defining the zone infiltration parameters (Source: A snapshot from Energy
Plus 7).
b) Zone Ventilation: Design Flow Rate

Figure 2-18: Defining the zone ventilation parameters (Source: A snapshot from Energy
Plus 7).

Heating, Ventilation and Air-Conditioning
a) Thermostat :
The heating and cooling constant points are set to 20°C (68° F) and 25.556°C
(78° F). Generally using constant air temperature control in simulations of volumes will
underestimate energy consumption (because of the air leakage, poor insulation
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assembly and unshaded surfaces), but such arrangements are viable for ideal conditions
with an intention of comparative analysis.

Figure 2-19: Defining the set points (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).
b) Zone: Ideal Loads Air System

Figure 2-20: Defining the HVAC system (Source: A snapshot from Energy Plus 7).

2.3.8.2. Expected Results and Outcomes

The results of the energy consumption during the operation of the volume are
calculated and normalized to MJ/m2 floor area. This value is then added to the overall
embodied energy calculated from the Life Cycle Assessment that includes the energy
used from raw material extraction to production and subsequently compared with other
wall system values. The replacement factors of materials in the wall systems in its
lifetime are considered and the data indecrepancies such as assembly are ignored.
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Chapter 3

Case Studies: Wall systems

3.1. Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System with Interior Finishes

3.1.1. Introduction

Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System with Interior Finishes works best when
compared to polystyrene beads, vermiculite, extruded polystyrene inserts (EPS) and
foam because of its inexpensive yet effective method in insulating wall systems. The
perlite masonry wall system assures a fully filled wall that stops the draining of heat,
acting against water transmission and wind driven moisture penetration, and leading to a
greater thermal efficiency. Thermal performance tests using ASTM C236 guarded hot
Box Method has revealed its performance to be superior to Polystyrene beads,
vermiculite, extruded polystyrene inserts (EPS) and foam (Perlite Institute Inc.) While
loose fill perlite has good resistance to moisture penetration, the cavity wall designs can
be used for passive designs. A typical cavity wall includes face brick, cavity filled with
insulation, air barrier and vapor retarders and masonry bricks. This is used in
combination to interior finishes that consists of metal furring, reflective air space and
gypsum board, resulting in a total R-Value that considers the mass effect of masonry
(Brick Industry Association, 2002).
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3.1.2. Selection of the Wall System

Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System with Interior Finishes is considered as a more
preferred method of construction in most climatic regions. With the installations of open,
unobtrusive air cavity, pressure equalization can be achieved that resists uncontrolled
bulk rainwater/moisture penetration. Especially in colder wet climates, the insulation is
placed inwards of the drainage plane for effective functioning. The selection of the wall
system is based on research studies by National Building Institute of Building Sciences
and Brick Industry Association. Cavity wall dates back to the early 20th century, where
designers used such wall types in high-rises, keeping in mind the excellent rain
penetration resistance, fire resistance, thermal capabilities and sound transmission
resistance. Various examples pertaining to the use of masonry cavity walls in wet colder
climates can be found in the cities of Philadelphia and New York City. One of the more
discussed examples is Carnegie Hall Tower in New York City (Lemieux, Daniel J.;
Totten, Paul E., 2010).
The construction details and the arrangement of the layers thus used in this
thesis, which uses the combination of a typical wall system with interior finishes, can be
found in the papers published by National Building Institute of Building Sciences and
Brick Industry Association (Lemieux, Daniel J.; Totten, Paul E., 2010; Brick Industry
Association, 2002).

3.1.3. Construction

From outside to inside this wall system consists of the following layers:
Clay Brick and Mortar (0.102 m thick) are essential building materials for
standard construction practice in North America. Clay is a natural, earthy substance and
consists of fine-grained minerals of secondary origin that is added with alumino silicate
structure and additional iron, alkali and alkaline earth. Common clays are sufficiently
plastic and hence are easy to mold when fired; it vitrifies under 1100°C. Other types of
clay that are commonly found are kaolinitic clays like ball clays, fire clays and stoneware
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clays. When masonry units are bound into a single wall system, mortars are used as
bonding materials. It holds the wall intact and prevents from water transmission. The
basic ingredients are Portland cement, hydrated lime, sand and water (Venta, 1998).
Perlite (0.1016 m thick) is a granular lightweight product produced by the
expansion (special heating process) of inert volcanic rock, in addition to water repellant
materials. Perlite accounts for an excellent thermal performance because of its granular
structure with sealed air cells. It is extremely easy to use and pours easily without the
requirement of special equipment and skills (Perlite Institute Inc.).
The concrete masonry blocks (0.2032 m thick) used are made from some of the
most common building materials in the North American market. Aggregate (70-80%),
cement (10-20%), water (7-9%) and specific admixtures (less than 1%) are the main
ingredients in manufacturing concrete. Limestone and Clay are the primary raw materials
that undergo the process of calcination, and materials like gypsum are further added to
manufacture cement of the required finish and quality. Cement typically acts as a
hydraulic binder when mixed with water. Aggregates consist of either Macadam or gravel
(Macadam is crushed rock and gravel is natural stone). The stone materials are then
subjected to sieving in order to restrict standardized particle size and exclusion of
smaller particles. Admixtures can be either mineral based or chemical based. Some of
the Mineral Based Admixtures are fly ash and Silica powders, and Chemical based
includes super plasticizers. The super plasticizers are predominant in the market and
drastically reduce the amount of water needed in mixing concrete to a certain
consistency while keeping the consistency similar to the un-hardened concrete
(Sjunnesson, 2005).
The conventional interior finish consists of metal furring in the form of Aluminum
sheets (foils), reflective air space and gypsum board that adds thermal efficiency to the
wall. Natural gypsum is a relatively soft like mineral (calcium sulfate dihydrate) that is
deposited in the seas naturally. The other substitute is the synthetic gypsum that is the
by-product of flue gas scrubbing (de-sulfurization). The gypsum fiberboard has been
developed mainly in Germany and is new to the North American markets. The modern
finished boards are paperless and use about 18% of ground waste paper fibers in the
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matrix structure. This recycled fiber provides added reinforcement to the matrix instead
of the conventional paper skins (Venta, 1997).

Figure 3-1: Layering details of brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes
(Source: Author).

The characteristics of the layers in the Masonry wall system with loose perlite
insulation are: The wall system consists of heavyweight concrete block (Roughness:
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Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.2032 m; Conductivity: 0.384 W/m-K; Density: 1650
kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 837 J/kg-K), cavity filled with perlite (Roughness: Medium Rough;
Thickness: 0.1016 m; Conductivity: 0.052 W/m-K; Density: 60 kg/m^3; Specific Heat:
1300 J/kg-K), face brick (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.102 m; Conductivity: 1.331
W/m-K; Density: 2083 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 921 J/kg-K), polyethylene terephthalate
resin as vapor barrier (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.00002 m; Conductivity: 0.460
W/m-K; Density: 938 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1800 J/kg-K), aluminum reflective layer
(Roughness: Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.0003 m; Conductivity: 0.721 W/m-K; Density:
2700 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 900 J/kg-K) and gypsum board (Roughness: Smooth;
Thickness: 0.0127 m; Conductivity: 0.16 W/m-K; Density: 950 kg/m^3; Specific Heat:
840 J/kg-K).

3.1.4. Life Cycle Inventory Data

A. Perlite

Perlite is generally shipped to the manufacturing mills in the northeast United
States by Diesel Powered trucks, and is then placed on a parallel line manufacturing
system where it is expanded to about eight times its original volume. In the primary
blender, perlite is mixed with water just enough to be semi-dry. The amount of water
added is controlled and is theoretically close to the amount needed for the required
quality. The expanded perlite has a distinguishing characteristic color which is white.
The color of the crude rock ranges from light gray to glossy black, the color of expanded
perlite ranges from snowy white to grayish white (Venta, 1997).
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Figure 3-2: Process map of expanded perlite (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G.
(1997), Life Cycle Analysis of Gypsum Board and Associated Finishing Products, Venta,
Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute)

Transportation
This includes the marine transportation of Perlite Rock especially exported from
Greece or New Mexico and the inland transportation mainly using diesel powered truck.

Production of Perlite

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Raw Material Perlite Rock

kg

NA

Input

Diesel, at refinery

MJ

0.027

Input

Electricity at Grid

MJ

0.0108

Output

Extracted Perlite, ready for processing

kg

1

0.0378
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Input

Heavy Fuel Overseas Marine Transportation

MJ

1.425

Input

Diesel Powered Truck

MJ

0.472

Input

Perlite, Raw Material Extraction to mill

kg

Input

Electricity at Grid

MJ

Output

Expanded Perlite, finished

kg

NA

1.9348
8.1337

1

10.0685

Table 3-1: Production of expanded perlite (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G. (1997),
Life Cycle Analysis of Gypsum Board and Associated Finishing Products, Venta, Glaser
and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute)

B. Clay Bricks (Face Bricks)

According to a Canadian brick manufacturing company report (Jannock Limited),
U.S. brick production has a significant contribution from the Canadian industry. This
consolidates the use of the Canadian brick production data in the life cycle study, having
exceptions in the local transportation of the mills to the designed site. These local
transportation data are based on distances within the US and proximity to the site. Also,
the standard brick size used in this study is 203 mm by 102 mm by 57 mm; this size is
relatively closer in terms of molding and volume to the Ontario brick type having
dimensions of 213 mm by 102 mm by 60 mm (Venta, 1998).

Manufacturing
Surface clays, shale’s and fire clays are obtained from the Earth’s surface and
then transported to storage areas where they are blended with other mixes obtained
from other locations. This leads to more uniformity in the mix and added values. The
mixture is then delivered to a crusher, which breaks the larger pieces and separates the
fossils, rocks and other particles using screens. This mixture is then subjected to the
process of forming. In forming, water is added to the clay mixture and a homogenous
plastic mass is obtained. According to the Brick Institute of America, about 94% of the
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total production in US uses a stiff-mud forming method that has a water content
percentage of 12-15 by weight. The mass is then placed in brick making molds and is
subjected to drying. The dying process involves mechanical heating or outdoor drying.
After about 2-4 days, the dried bricks are sent to the kilns, where temperatures between
1100-1200°C are maintained. This stage is knows as Firing, which has six sub-stages:
evaporation of free water, dehydration, oxidation, vitrification, flashing and cooling. The
next stage is the unloading from the kiln, which is called Drawing. The bricks are sorted,
graded, packaged and then sent out for delivery (Venta, 1998).

Figure 3-3: Process map of finished clay bricks (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G.
(1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser and Associates,
Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).
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Production
Table 3-2: Production of finished clay bricks (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G.
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Raw Material Clays/Fire Clays Extraction

kg

NA

0.03469

Input

Raw Materials Transport

MJ

0.1709

Input

Process: Drying/Firing

MJ

1.7641

Input

Process: Preparation/Forming/Conveyance

MJ

1.326

Input

Process: Plant Fuel use/Natural Gas/

MJ

0.01897

Electricity from Grid
Output

Finished Clay Brick

kg

1

3.31466

(1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser and Associates,
Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

C. Concrete Masonry Cored bricks

For this study, the composition of a concrete brick is made of 10% Portland
cement, 24% fine aggregates (sand), 60% coarse aggregates (Macadam), 5% water and
less than 1% of admixtures (super-plasticizers). The components are generally brought
to the manufacturing plant by diesel-powered trucks, stored in silos and then fed to the
mixer for batching, mixing, molding, mist curing, storage and shipping.
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Figure 3-4: Process map of concrete bricks (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G.
(1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser and Associates,
Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

The main ingredients for the production of 1kg cement are limestone (1.4 kg),
sand (70g) and gypsum (30 g). The impact of limestone quarrying and sand production
is similar to the production of macadam and gravel. Hence, certain processes have been
used in order to calculate the flows (Sjunnesson, 2005). See appendix A.1.1. for detailed
flows and calculations.
For concrete bricks, a zero slump test is carried out, in order to obtain the right
density and quality. The zero slump concrete is then subjected to molding, vibration and
curing. The process of vibration removes excess components such as water from the
mix and is then put into molds that are made on steel pallets (laid on tracks). These steel
pallets on tracks are moved to the curing chambers, where high pressure to low
temperature mist curing or autoclave curing takes place. In recent years, mist curing at
50 to 65°C has become the standard technique for curing. The bricks are stored and
then sent out for delivery.
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Group

Process Name

Input

Material Extraction and Concrete

Unit

Qty.

Calculations (MJ)

MJ

0.3316

0.331633566

Production
Input

10% Cement

33566
Input

24% Sand

MJ

0.0019

0.00198888

8888
Input

60% Macadam

MJ

0.03

0.03

Input

5% water

MJ

0

0

Input

1% Plasticizers

MJ

0.16

0.16

Input

Component Transport (Diesel

MJ

0.0258

0.664

powered)
Input

Concrete Processing

MJ

Output

Concrete Cored Brick

kg

1

1.213422446

Table 3-3: Energy consumption for production of concrete bricks (Source: Data adapted
from Venta, G. (1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser
and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

D. Cement Mortar

Cement mortar consists of cement, sand and water. The process of cement
manufacturing can be referenced in the earlier section. It is a common practice that the
mortar manufacturing is done on-site. The components are batched and mixed in a
mechanical mixer before the mortar is ready for use.
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Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations (MJ)

Input

Raw Material Extraction

GJ/m^3

NA

0.04663

Input

Raw Materials Transport

GJ/m^3

0.02779

Input

Manufacturing: Cement

GJ/m^3

1.43957

Input

Manufacturing: Processing

GJ/m^3

0.00395

Output

Mortar

kg

1

1.51794

Table 3-4: Energy consumption for production of mortar (Source: Data adapted from
Venta, G. (1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser and
Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

Table 4-30 deals with the amount of mortar needed for the Ontario type clay brick
and concrete masonry cored brick in the construction of the perlite masonry wall. The
data is averaged out from different values obtained from the various Canadian brick
types
Type

Unit

Qty.

Ontario Brick

m^3/1000 bricks

0.3938

Concrete Masonry Cored

m^3/1000 bricks

0.4008

Brick

Remarks

Considering a
20% wastage

Table 3-5: Quantity of mortar needed for brick types (Source: Data adapted from Venta,
G. (1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser and
Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

E. Polyethylene Terephthalate Resin

The figure 3-5 typically presents a process flow diagram for a plant that is
manufacturing Polyethylene Terephthalate Resin, commonly known as PET. The role of
Resin as a Vapor Barrier extends to protecting the envelope structure and insulation
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from condensation. The Vapor Barrier is consistent for the all the wall systems
considered within the scope of this thesis. Especially in walls with higher insulation use,
the need for optimized positioning is required; however, the thesis primarily focuses on
the Energy impact of 1 kg quantity of Polyethylene Terephthalate Resin, and not on the
positioning or configuration.

Figure 3-5: Process map of polyethylene terephthalene (Source: Data adapted from U.S.
Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

Chemicals like Methanol, Acetic Acid, Paraxylene and Ethylene Oxide are
considered as the primary products directly related to the production of the final PET
Resin. The individual processes for manufacturing these chemicals have been used in
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the calculations. These chemicals interact with various combinations of energy sources
(Electricity, Natural Gas, Diesel, Residual Oil and Bituminous Coal) throughout the subprocesses and primary transportation modes like Diesel Powered Train, Barge
Transport, Natural Gas Pipeline Transport and Petroleum Products Pipeline Transport.
The focus has been particularly one directional energy flow from the generation
of Methanol, Acetic Acid, Paraxylene and Ethyl Oxide, energy required while
transportation, direct energy used in conducting the reactions to the ultimate production
of the Polyethylene Terephthalate Resin. See appendix A.1.2. for detailed flows and
calculations.

Transportation and Production of Primary Fuels
For the processes that are involved in the manufacturing of PET, the focus has
been on seven primary transportation modes: Diesel Powered Barge Transport,
Residual Fuel Oil Powered Barge Transport, Average Fuel Mix Barge Transport, Diesel
Powered Short Haul Combination Truck, Diesel Powered Train, Natural Gas pipeline
transport and Average fuel mix Combination Truck.
For Diesel Combustion in Industrial Boiler and Liquefied petroleum gas
combusted in industrial boiler, the exact same process is applied as with the previous
materials.

Production of Secondary Fuels
The secondary fuels consist of Gasoline combusted in equipment, Residual fuel
Oil in equipment, Bituminous Coal in equipment and Processed Natural Gas. For the
scope of the thesis, the use of fuels is limited to the application of the production of
Methanol, Acetic Acid, Paraxylene and Ethylene Oxide only.

Production of Methanol, Acetic Acid, Paraxylene and Ethylene Oxide
Electricity and Natural gas are the main fuels used to generate Methanol in the
plant. The Methanol is then processed using Electricity from natural gas turbine, Natural
Gas, and Electricity from the grid to generate Acetic Acid. It also involves transportation
modes such as Diesel Powered Barge Transport, Residual Fuel Oil Powered Barge
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Transport, Diesel Powered Short Haul Combination Truck, Diesel Powered Train and
Natural Gas pipeline transport.
Xylenes are mixed in the plant using Coal, LPG, Natural Gas and Electricity as
fuels to derive Paraxylene, and Ethylene is mixed with liquid oxygen and processed
water to derive Ethylene Oxide.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.008046737

0.008046737

Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.129910587

1.411483

industrial boiler
Input

Transport, pipeline, natural gas

tkm

0.997810675

0.131581294

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.009971993

0.003743603

diesel powered
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.009971993

0.000696479

Input

Natural gas, processed, for

kg

0.62

0.419277892

kg

0.0005

0.00833052

olefins production, at plant
Input

Dummy disposal, solid waste,
unspecified, to sanitary landfill

Output

Methanol, at plant

kg

1

1.983159526

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2000

kWh

0.021826

0.021826

Input

Electricity, at from natural gas

kWh

0.0020503

0.0020503

m3

0.22355

2.4288

turbine
Input

Natural gas, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Natural gas, processed, at plant

m3

0.4411

0.184943478

Input

Methanol, at plant

kg

0.539

1.068922984
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Input

Dummy, Transport, pipeline,

tkm

0.49246

0.0649407

tkm

0.0049246

0.001848753

natural gas
Input

Transport, combination truck,
diesel powered

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0049246

0.000343952

Input

Transport, barge, diesel

tkm

0.0095418

0.000986279

tkm

0.03383

0.003455601

tkm

0.00086744

1.29249E-05

kg

0.00056

0.009330182

powered
Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel
oil powered

Input

Dummy, Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,
unspecified, to sanitary landfill

Output

Acetic acid, at plant

kg

1

3.787461154

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2000

kWh

0.13007

0.13007

Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.15264

1.6584

L

0.0075943

4.3516E-05

kg

0.0257

0.295095784

industrial boiler
Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Bituminous coal, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Xylenes, mixed, at plant

kg

1

Output

Paraxylene, at plant

kg

1

2.0836093

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.223104056

0.223104056

Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.101006886

1.09744

industrial boiler
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Input

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

0.15214704

0.002266991

0.000186717

petroleum products
Input

Transport, pipeline, natural gas

tkm

0.00141592

Input

Ethylene, at plant

kg

0.788

Input

Oxygen, liquid, at plant

kg

0.88

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.0168

m3

0.00075709

kg

1

0.279905461

unspecified, to sanitary landfill
Input

Water, process, unspecified
natural origin/m3

Output

Ethylene oxide, at plant

1.602903226

Table 3-6: Energy consumption for the production of methanol, acetic acid, paraxylene
and ethylene oxide (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database
– National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

Production of Polyethylene terephthalate resin
Methanol, Acetic Acid, Paraxylene and Ethylene Oxide are processed along with
Natural gas, Diesel, Residual fuel oil and Bituminous Coal (combusted in industrial
boiler) to produce Polyethylene terephthalate resin at the plant. The air based byproducts are Methane, Acetic acid, Aldehydes, Bromine, Carbon dioxide, Carbon
monoxide, non-methane volatile organic compounds, Acetic acid, methyl ester, Nitrogen
oxides, Organic substances, Particulates, Xylene. The water based by-products are
Aluminum, Ammonia, Ammonium, Antimony, Biological Oxygen Demand, Chemical
Oxygen Demand, Iron, Metallic ions, Phenols, Phosphate, Dissolved solids, Total
Organic Carbon, Suspended solids and Zinc.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.57239

0.57239

Input

Dummy, Electricity, at

kWh

0.051147

0.051147
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cogenerating unit, unspecified
Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.13852

1.505

L

0.012768

0.123855996

L

0.064141

11.61267747

kg

0.0189

0.217015965

industrial boiler
Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Residual fuel oil, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Bituminous coal, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Methanol, at plant

kg

0.0352

0.069807215

Input

Acetic acid, at plant

kg

0.0372

3.787461154

Input

Paraxylene, at plant

kg

0.521

2.0836093

Input

Ethylene oxide, at plant

kg

0.2537

1.602903226

Input

Transport, train, diesel

tkm

0.46639

0.032574333

tkm

0.00097896

0.000101189

tkm

0.0034709

0.000354539

tkm

0.000088997

1.1736E-05

tkm

0.000031131

4.10524E-06

tkm

0.056874

0.003972282

tkm

1.09

0.07612947

tkm

0.00081658

1.2167E-05

kg

0.00419

0.069809755

powered
Input

Transport, barge, diesel
powered

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel
oil powered

Input

Dummy, Transport, pipeline,
natural gas

Input

Dummy, Transport, pipeline,
natural gas

Input

Transport, train, diesel
powered

Input

Transport, train, diesel
powered

Input

Dummy, Transport, pipeline,
unspecified petroleum products

Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,
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unspecified, to sanitary landfill
Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.00031

0.005164922

kg

0.00059

0.009830013

unspecified, to municipal
incineration
Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,
unspecified, to municipal
incineration

Output

Methane

kg

0.00016

Output

Acetic acid

kg

0.000051

Output

Aldehydes, unspecified

kg

0.000094

Output

Bromine

kg

0.000079

Output

Carbon dioxide

kg

0.097001

Output

Carbon monoxide

kg

0.0056832

Output

NMVOC, non-methane volatile

kg

0.00067928

organic compounds
Output

Acetic acid, methyl ester

kg

0.00004

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.00005248

Output

Organic substances,

kg

0.00094

unspecified
Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.00015

Output

Xylene

kg

0.000041

Output

Aluminum

kg

9.7E-10

Output

Ammonia

kg

0.00011

Output

Ammonium, ion

kg

0.0000013

Output

Antimony

kg

9.7E-10

Output

BOD5, Biological Oxygen

kg

0.0003

kg

0.00076

Demand
Output

COD, Chemical Oxygen
Demand
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Output

Metallic ions, unspecified

kg

4.5E-09

Output

Phenols, unspecified

kg

3.6E-09

Output

Phosphate

kg

0.00000051

Output

Dissolved solids

kg

0.00003

Output

TOC, Total Organic Carbon

kg

0.000044

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

0.000054

Output

Zinc

kg

0.0000055

Output

Polyethylene terephthalate

kg

1

21.82383184

resin, at plant
Table 3-7: Energy consumption for the production of polyethylene terephthalate resin
(Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).

F. Gypsum Fiber Board

The Gypsum Board consists of natural gypsum, waste paper from the Eastern
Coast of US and Perlite from New Mexico or Greece (Venta, 1998). The fiberboard has 3
layers, the surface layers consisting of paper fibers and stucco sandwiching the
expanded perlite layer.
The Gypsum rock that is mined or quarried undergoes processes like crushing,
screening, calcination similar to the conventional gypsum board. Waste paper is
transported to site and broken down by a shredder. The hammer hill further reduces the
particle size, which is milled down and wetted. Perlite is also brought in and expanded to
eight times its volume. The raw materials are put on a forming station, which consists of
three conveyor belts, each dedicated to the two surface layers and the core of the board.
On each conveyor belt, on top of the weight controlled pre-wetted fiber and expanded
perlite layer, the stucco layer is placed. This unmixed layer of wet and dry materials is
then sent to the press belt for pressing. After the process of pressing, the boards are cut
using a high-pressure water jet and then sent to the dryer. After the kilner dryer, the
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boards are sent to the finishing area for the final trim and cutting (Venta, 1998). See
appendix A.1.3. for detailed flows and calculations.

Figure 3-6: Process map of fiberboard production (Source: Data adapted from Venta, G.
(1997), Life Cycle Analysis of Gypsum Board and Associated Finishing Products, Venta,
Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

Group

Process Name

Unit

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Raw Material Transportation

MJ/m^2

2.18

Input

Paper Production

MJ/m^2

7.1344

Input

Stucco Production

MJ/m^2

8.6796

Input

Board Production

MJ/m^2

17.3569

Output

Weighted Avg. Energy use for the production of

MJ/m^2

35.3509
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Gypsum Board (1/2" regular gypsum board)
Table 3-8: Energy consumption for production of gypsum board (Source: Data adapted
from Venta, G. (1997), Life Cycle Analysis of Gypsum Board and Associated Finishing
Products, Venta, Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

3.1.5. Life Cycle Inventory Analysis: Results

The LCA results obtained in the study of brick masonry cavity wall system with
interior finishes comprise data that is specific to Toronto (Central region of Canada).
Since Toronto falls within a 500mile radius from State College, PA, the transportation
and manufacturing data used in this research is similar to data received in the State
College Area. Research reports by Athena Institute and US life cycle inventory database
have been used in the calculation and integration of the data.
Material

Concrete

Heavyweight

Brick

Hollow Brick

Unit

Quantity

Energy

Total Energy

Qty.

per system

Consumption

Consumption

per unit (MJ)

(MJ)

kg

2940.7104

1.213422446

3568.324006

Perlite

kg

36.21024

10.0685

364.5828014

Mortar

m3

0.04368

1517.94

66.3036192

6.096

10.0685

61.377576

Perlite

4 inch. cavity

Brick

Brick

kg

1904.692

3.31466

6313.406385

Mortar

m3

0.61039

1517.94

926.5353966

Vapor Barrier

PET Resin

kg

0.839

78.56579448

65.91670157

Al. Layer

Reflective air

kg

7.29

53.30243088

388.5747211

1/2 inch. Gypsum

MJ/

9

35.3509

318.1581

board

m2

space
Gypsum
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for
1/2in
ch.
Total Energy required for the brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes
Production= 12073.17931 MJ
Table 3-9: Total Energy consumption for the production of brick masonry cavity wall
system with interior finishes.

3.1.6. Thermal Simulation

The wall records significantly higher MJ/m2 during the months of January,
February and March compared to all the other wall systems. Overall the total
consumption per year is the highest as cooling requirement is significantly higher.
Month

[MJ]Cooling

[MJ]Heating

MJ/m2

January

0

134.084

14.43315393

February

0

134.078

14.43250807

March

0

93.92204626

10.11001574

April

0

49.64850686

5.344295679

May

0

22.11836417

2.380878813

June

13.55899927

0

1.459526294

July

30.5352079

0

3.286889978

August

5.99446072

0

0.645259496

September

0.9909134

0.16194532

0.106664521

October

0

28.26573336

3.042597778

November

0

60.23796127

6.484172365

December

0

123.17

13.2583423

Total

51.07958129

645.6865572

74.98430497

MJ/m2

5.49834029

69.5033969

75.00173719

Table 3-10: Thermal Simulation outputs for the brick masonry cavity wall system with
interior finishes.
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3.2. Straw Bale Construction

3.2.1. Introduction

Straw Bale Construction is an ancient technique that uses natural waste products
(wheat and maize straws), packed tightly into 18-inch to 24-inch thick bales (generally 2
or 3 string bales), which are inexpensive and thermally effective. The history of straw
bale construction dates back to the settlers in Nebraska, who used the bales to build
temporary structures. They soon observed the benefits of the walls in terms of thermal
massing, structural integration and acoustic insulation from the noisy winds. Straws
typically have a slow decomposition process that results in burning or discarding in the
US. The slow decomposition also indicates a longer time intensive longevity that can
hold up to extreme weather conditions. The bales are compressed to such an extent that
the middle section of the bales lack oxygen supply and hence combustion/ fire hazards
are difficult and require much more heat (Everbach, 1998). Additionally, using an
external polyethylene resin moisture/vapor barrier and internal/external concrete mix with
stucco finish makes the entire structure more durable and impermeable to moisture.

3.2.2. Selection of the Wall System

The main important aspect of a straw bale construction is its eco-friendly building
method and reasonably low-tech assembly. The structures have excellent insulation
values - thermal as well as acoustical. Being such an important appropriate technology,
the inclusion of Straw bale Construction in the research creates an interesting case of
effective building techniques developed over time. Research studies by Natural Builders
North-East, Graeme North, Michel Bergeron and Paul Lacinski showcases the feasibility
of Straw-bale Construction in colder wet climates. Certain aspects of site selection,
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primary weather protection, secondary weather protection, interior moisture dynamic
moisture of vapor barrier and maintenance along with specific designs considerations
critical to the success of straw bale construction in extreme climatic conditions have
been addressed in the research papers (Bergeron & Lacinski, 2000; North, 2002; Natural
Builders Northeast, 2002). To summarize the selection, the early techniques of straw
bale construction developed in Nebraska (Climate type 5 – wet) are similar to the climate
type (5A) chosen for this research. This reiterates the favorable selection of the
construction type for climate type 5A.

3.2.3. Construction

From outside to inside:
The wall mainly consists of exterior cement mortar finish, polyethylene resin as
moisture/vapor barrier, compressed 18-inch thick two string straw bale as insulation and
wall body and interior cement mortar finish.
The main component in a straw bale construction is the compressed straw that is
obtained during a grain harvest. This consists of straws that are mechanically composed
into regular bales, tied together with either two or three wires of polypropylene strings.
The two predominant techniques for constructing straw bale walls are: (1) Loadbearing construction, in which the bales are stacked and then reinforced to form
structural walls carrying roofing loads; (2) In-fill bale construction, metal re-bars are used
within the bale stacking that is supported by timber structural framing, creating the main
structural support. The structural members that support the roofing loads back the nonstructural insulated walls. For the scope of this thesis, the in-fill bale construction
technique has been selected and used in this research, to maintain the framed timber
structural composition for all the wall systems used (Wilson, 1995).
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Figure 3-7: Layering details of straw bale construction (Source: Author).

The characteristics of the layers in the Straw-bale construction are:
interior/exterior cement mortar finish (Roughness: Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.0254 m;
Conductivity: 0.721 W/m-K; Density: 1858 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 837 J/kg-K),
polyethylene terephthalate resin as vapor barrier (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness:
0.00002 m; Conductivity: 0.460 W/m-K; Density: 938 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1800 J/kgK) and wheat bales (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.4572 m; Conductivity: 0.06 W/mK; Density: 100 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1340 J/kg-K).
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3.2.4. Life Cycle Inventory Data

A. Wheat Straw Bale

The seedbed is prepared through plowing, harrowing, mineral balance in the soil
and the application of fertilizers, prior to seeding. The subsequent use of pesticides for
crop protection and irrigational techniques lead to harvesting that lasts during spring and
winter. Forage harvesting usually requires mechanical means, in which the harvest is
cut, separated and then retted (dry retting). This step lasts for weeks till the moisture
content of the stock subsides between 11-14%. The straws are then scutched and the
valuable fibers are extracted out. The bales are then assembled using polypropylene
strings and transported to storage areas for future delivery (González-García S, et al.,
2010).

Figure 3-8: Process map of straw bale production (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life
Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

dummy_dried roughage

m3

1.17E-07

0

store, non- ventilated
Input

winter wheat straw, carted

ton

1.33

8.646441038

Input

dummy_conveyor belt, at

m

3.47E-05

0

m3

2.7750513

0

plant
Input

dummy_fodder loading, by
self-loading trailer

Input

dummy_maize drying

kg

33.3

0

Input

grinding

ton

0.88

0

Input

dummy_loading bales

p

1.43

0

Input

dummy_agricultural

kg

0.9

0

machinery, production
Input

electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

3.2550627

3.2550627

Output

Water

kg

333

0

Output

winter wheat straw, ground

ton

1

11.90150374

m3

1.17E-07

0

and stored

Input

dummy_dried roughage
store, non- ventilated

Input

Spring wheat straw, carted

ton

1.33

8.646441038

Input

dummy_conveyor belt, at

m

3.47E-05

0

m3

2.7750513

0

kg

33.3

0

plant
Input

dummy_fodder loading, by
self-loading trailer

Input

dummy_maize drying
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Input

grinding

ton

0.88

0

Input

dummy_loading bales

p

1.43

0

Input

Dummy_agricultural

kg

0.9

0

machinery, production
Input

electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

3.2550627

3.2550627

Output

Water

kg

333

0

Output

Spring wheat straw, ground

ton

1

11.90150374

ton

0.5

5.950751869

ton

0.5

5.950751869

tkm

32.2

12.08825916

tkm

200

13.96871

tkm

11.3

1.1680132

ton

1

39.12648609

kg

1

0.043129568

and stored

Input

Winter wheat straw, ground
and stored

Input

Spring wheat straw, ground
and stored

Input

transport, combination truck,
diesel powered

Input

transport, train, diesel
powered

Input

transport, barge, diesel
powered

Output

wheat straw, at conversion
plant, 2022

Table 3-11: Energy consumption for production of 1 kg of straw bale (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).
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B. Cement Mortar (for exterior and interior finish)

For two interior and exterior coatings of 7/8-inch cement mortar, the required
mortar required is calculated from the table below. The mix descriptions have been
discussed in the previous section.
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations (GJ)

Input

Raw Material Extraction

GJ/m^3

NA

0.04663

Input

Raw Materials Transport

GJ/m^3

0.02779

Input

Manufacturing: Cement

GJ/m^3

1.43957

Input

Manufacturing: Processing

GJ/m^3

0.00395

Output

Mortar

m^3

1

1.51794

Table 3-12: Energy consumption for production of 1 cubic meter of mortar (Source: Data
adapted from Venta, G. (1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta,
Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

3.2.5. Life Cycle Inventory Analysis: Results

The life cycle inventory data has been restructured from the US life cycle
inventory database, focusing specially on the eastern coast of North America. There are
some approximations made for the concrete mortar usage that has been referenced
from the report on mortar and their products by Athena Building Institute (Venta, 1998).
Material

Straw Bale

Wheat Bales

Unit
Qty.

kg

Quantity
per
system

544.310

Energy
Consumption
per unit (MJ)

Total
Energy
Consump
tion (MJ)

0.04313

23.476
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Vapor

Interior Mortar

m3

0.2

1517.94

303.625

Exterior Mortar

m3

0.2

1517.94

303.625

PET Resin

kg

0.839

78.56579448

65.916701

Barrier
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Total Energy required for the Straw Bale Wall System Production= 696.645 MJ
Table 3-13: Total energy consumption for the production of straw bale wall system.

3.2.6. Thermal Simulation

The wall records significantly higher MJ/m2 during the months of December,
January, February and March compared to rest of the year. Overall the total
consumption per year is the lower than the Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System as cooling
requirement is significantly lower.
Month

[MJ]Cooling

[MJ]Heating

MJ/m2

January

0

90.32971764

9.723328056

February

0

84.60697598

9.107317113

March

0

58.96607352

6.347263027

April

0

32.05984878

3.451006327

May

0

14.11800302

1.519698926

June

9.70051067

0

1.044188447

July

19.26511441

0

2.073747515

August

3.95129338

0

0.425327597

September

0.93225652

1.35693012

0.10035054

October

0

19.18386944

2.065002093

November

0

39.65019769

4.26805142

December

0

82.07539271

8.834810841

Total

33.84917498

422.3470089

48.9600919

MJ/m2

3.643614099

45.46254132

49.10615542

Table 3-14: Thermal simulation outputs for the straw bale wall system.
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3.3. Exterior Insulation and Finish System Wall Construction

3.3.1. Introduction

Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems are multi-layered wall systems that are
typically made up of the following components:
1. An outer finish coat followed by two coats of paint or stucco finish with
reinforcing embedded meshing.
2. Insulation boards like Expanded Polystyrene boards that wrap around the
exterior and Cellulose boards that secure the space between the structures.
3. Gypsum board or any substrate that acts as a support to the exterior wall
surfaces.
These types of systems can be used for both commercial building and homes,
and generally for any climatic conditions. The construction of these wall systems
requires experienced applicators with specific training completion, in order to assemble
them on site (The EIFS Industry Members Association, 1998).
EIFS walls have superior energy efficiency, reduced air infiltration and greater
design flexibility than other cladding systems in the market, due to the exterior insulation
wrapping. The insulation located outside of the cavity tends to be more effective as it
maintains the sheathing and insulation at a lot drier levels; hence, moisture retention
issues are reduced. According to a study by Oak Ridge National Laboratory, EIFS tends
to tackle better against moisture retention issues when compared with wall systems like
brick cladded systems and cementitious fiberboard siding wall systems. Also, compared
to other insulation boards, expanded corrugated polystyrene board improves the
performance of EIFS system (Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 2008).
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3.3.2. Selection of the Wall System

According to a study on high-R walls case study analysis by Building Science
Corporation, EIFS wall systems are a valid option for an efficient wall system in all
climatic regions. The study attempts to look at some stigmas pertaining to its failures in
certain climatic zones due to water management issues, leading to corrosion and rotting
of the assemblies. But on the contrary laboratory and field observations and testing have
proved the wall systems effective if construction details are followed correctly. Further
recommendations on three dimensional heat flows and moisture infiltration of the
enclosures with high R value can be found in that study (Straube & Smegal, 2009).
This wall has been chosen based on the literature review of reports by Cold
Climate Housing Report Centre and Building Science Corporation that categories
conventional wall systems in a comparison matrix. Along with the growing use of the
EIFS wall system in the US construction industry, the selection of EIFS wall system
increases the range of insulation materials compared in the thesis research. EIFS wall
system has been used in the Cold Climate Housing Report Centre head office in
Fairbanks, Alaska.

3.3.3. Construction

The primary structure is a 2-inch by 2-inch by 24-inch off centre timber framing,
on which the entire EIFS sandwich is attached, either by mechanical fasteners or by
adhesive or a combination of both.
From outside to inside this wall system consists of the following layers:
The exterior layer consists of 3-coat Portland finish based stucco over metal
mesh. The traditional stucco mix consists of cement, lime, sand and water. The second
layer consists of Expanded Polystyrene board (EPS) that has an embedded reinforced
meshing in order to hold the stucco finish. EPS is lightweight, closed cell insulation that
is mostly foam plastic and with a nominal density of 2 pcf, attains a maximum R-Value
(per inch) of 5 at 25° F (4.76 at 40° F and 4.35 at 75° F) ("Styro-flex eps insulation,"
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2012). A substrate or a concrete board of 1-inch thickness is used to hold the EPS layer
and paint finish coatings to the interior structure. Cellulose insulation is then blown in
between the structural framing and a vapor barrier is placed in between the concrete
board and timber framing.

Figure 3-9: Layering details of EIFS wall system (Source: Author).

The characteristics of the layers in the Exterior Insulation and Finish Systems
wall construction are: Three-coat stucco finish (Roughness: Medium Rough; Thickness:
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0.02 m; Conductivity: 0.721 W/m-K; Density: 2659 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 837 J/kg-K),
expanded polystyrene (Roughness: Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.1524 m; Conductivity:
0.035 W/m-K; Density: 25 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1400 J/kg-K), concrete board
(Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.0254 m; Conductivity: 0.597 W/m-K; Density: 1922
kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 837 J/kg-K), polyethylene terephthalate resin as vapor barrier
(Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.00002 m; Conductivity: 0.460 W/m-K; Density: 938
kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1800 J/kg-K), blown cellulose (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness:
0.1524 m; Conductivity: 0.039 W/m-K; Density: 1381 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 48 J/kg-K)
and gypsum board (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.0127 m; Conductivity: 0.16 W/mK; Density: 950 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 840 J/kg-K).

3.3.4. Life Cycle Inventory Data

A. Stucco Finish

The traditional stucco mix consists of cement, lime, sand and water. It is
generally applied as a three-coat system of the first as a scratch layer, second as brown
layer and the third coat as the finish coat over metal lath. The scratch coat serves as a
foundation that basically embeds the metal lath. The brown coat levels the surface, while
the finish coat brings about the quality of the finish.
The cement industry, the lime industry and the aggregate industry determine the
main three ingredients in the production of the stucco finish. The exterior stucco finishes
are done on-site where the cement, lime and sand are mixed in proportion and then
water is added to make a flowing mix. The mix is then applied to the wall within three
hours after the initial mixing. The transportation of the raw materials has been discussed
in the previous sections (Venta, 2001).
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Figure 3-10: Process map of finished stucco production (Source: Data adapted from
Venta, G. (2001). Cradle to gate life cycle inventory for exterior stucco finishes, Venta,
Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

Group

Process Name

Loc.

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Cement RM Extraction

CAN

MJ/m2

0.1582

Input

Raw Materials Transport

CAN

MJ/m2

0.2387

Input

Cement Processing

CAN

MJ/m2

15.1238

Input

Cement Transport

CAN

MJ/m2

0.4931

Output

Cement Production, at plant.

CAN

kg

Input

Extraction

CAN

MJ/m2

0.0588

Input

Raw Materials Transport

CAN

MJ/m2

0.0042

Input

Processing

CAN

MJ/m2

8.1181

Input

Lime transport

CAN

MJ/m2

0.187

Output

Lime Production, at plant.

CAN

kg

Input

Extraction

CAN

MJ/m2

0.4957

Input

Processing

CAN

MJ/m2

0.5949

1

1

16.0138

8.3681
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Input

Sand transport

CAN

MJ/m2

Output

Sand Production, at plant.

CAN

kg

Input

Cement Production, at plant.

CAN

MJ/m2

16.0138

Input

Lime Production, at plant.

CAN

MJ/m2

8.3681

Input

Sand Production, at plant.

CAN

MJ/m2

1.7406

Input

Stucco Processing

CAN

MJ/m2

0.0869

Output

3 coat pc based stucco over

CAN

kg

0.65
1

1

1.7406

26.2094

metal lath
Table 3-15: Energy consumption for the production of 1 kg of stucco finish (Source: Data
adapted from Venta, G. (2001). Cradle to gate life cycle inventory for exterior stucco
finishes, Venta, Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

B. Wire Mesh

The data for steel manufacturing from cradle to gate are obtained from various
sources at the Australian Steel Industry. It mainly covers the three main categories of
reinforced steel, structural steel and sheets. The data adopted accounts for the fact that
Brazil and Australia are the major iron ore exporting countries in the world (Strezov &
Herbertson, 2006) and recognizes that the energy used in processing is standardized
throughout the world.
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Figure 3-11: Process map of integrated steelwork type manufacturing (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

Five Australian steel making plants have been considered in the calculation of the data.
Two of plants are integrated steelworks that are based on blast furnace route, involving
basic oxygen steelmaking. The other three are mini-mills that have electric arc furnace.
In case of the Integrated steel works, Iron ore is processed through sinter or
pellet plant and then mixed with limestone and coal (from coke ovens). The ore is then
placed in the blast furnace, which is then passed through a basic oxygen furnace and
alloys are added before it is casted. Alloys typically add the required properties to the
steel (Strezov & Herbertson, 2006).
The electric arc furnace is fed 85%-95% postconsumer iron scrap with
some flat iron or pig iron from integrated steelworks and is then subjected to casting
(Strezov & Herbertson, 2006). See appendix A.2.1. for detailed flows and calculations.
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Figure 3-12: Process map of electric arc furnace type manufacturing (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(GJ)

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.12662

4.98123E-05

tkm

0.0067592 9.12492E-06

mix
Input

Transport, combination truck,
diesel powered

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1.043

0.00026075

Input

Coal Production

tonne

0.57

0

Input

Iron ore

tonne

0.1

0

Input

Limestone

tonne

0.1

0

Input

Natural Gas

GJ

2.01

Input

Crude Oil

GJ

0.31
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Input

Total Processing

GJ

Output

Production of reinforced steel, at

tonne

12.07
1

14.39031969

plant
Table 3-16: Energy consumption for the production of 1 tonne of reinforced steel
(Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).

C. Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)

The EPS insulation boards are formed by the expansion of the poly resin beads
in a closed mold to obtain closed cells essentially. It has uniform density with sufficient
flame retardants in order to meet the inflammable requirements. The manufacturing data
from cradle to gate has been adapted from the United States Life Cycle Inventory
Database.
For this study, the transportation of raw materials in the production of the EPS boards
typically pertains to diesel-powered barge, residual fuel oil powered barge, average fuel
mix powered barge, diesel powered short haul combination truck, diesel powered train
and pipeline transportation for unspecified petroleum products and other unspecified
products. The table in appendix A. 2. 2. quantifies secondary processes like combustion
of diesel in industrial boiler and combustion of gasoline in equipment, which are essential
factors in the production of the EPS boards. These secondary processes are
subsequently used in the main process. See appendix A.2.2. for detailed flows and
calculations.
The pyrolysis of gasoline acts as a raw material for Benzene processing, which
along with ethylene produces ethyl benzene styrene. This is then heated in special
machines called pre-expanders (turning the compact beads to plastic beads of closed
cell), followed by intermediate maturing and stabilization. The beads are then air diffused
and dried in silos, in order to achieve greater mechanical elasticity and expansion
capacity. The final stage results in block molding or shape molding, depending on the
type required for the final production (British Plastics Federation).
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Figure 3-13: Process map of EPS insulation board production (Source: Data adapted
from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.115970347

0.115970347

Input

Electricity, at cogen, for natural gas

kWh

0.042323301

0.042323301

m3

0.096399619

1.047386

L

1.60163E-05

0.000155366

L

0

0

turbine
Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial
boiler, at hydrocracker, for pyrolysis
gas

Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
equipment

Input

Residual fuel oil, combusted in
industrial boiler
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Input

Gasoline, combusted in equipment

L

1.8443E-05

0.000177118

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.027077819

0.002798872

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.09003375

0.009196592

tkm

0.170235601

0.00253651

powered
Input

Transport, pipeline, unspecified
petroleum products

Input

Transport, pipeline, natural gas

tkm

1.106667296

0.016489343

Input

Transport, combination truck, diesel

tkm

0.032756866

0.012297313

powered
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.024898101

0.001738972

Output

Pyrolysis gasoline, at plant

kg

1

1.251069733

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.015917108

0.015917108

Input

Electricity, at cogen, for natural gas

kWh

0.009589947

0.009589947

m3

0.03939768

0.42805927

L

0.0033376

0.032376392

L

0.03229128

0.374137

turbine
Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
equipment

Input

Residual fuel oil, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.03745313

0.003871305

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.124531658

0.012720417

tkm

0.237245342

0.003534956

tkm

0.030001147

0.011262784

powered
Input

Transport, pipeline, unspecified
petroleum products

Input

Transport, combination truck, diesel
powered
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Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.151283163

0.010566153

Input

Petroleum refining, for olefins

kg

0.667

0

kg

0.016

0

kg

0.0221

0

production, at plant, material use
Input

Petroleum refining, for olefins
production, at plant, internal offgas
use

Input

Natural gas, processed, for olefins
production, at plant, internal offgas
use

Input

Pyrolysis gasoline, at plant

kg

0.335

0.41910836

Output

Benzene, at plant

kg

1

1.321143692

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.078775272

0.078775272

Input

Electricity, at cogen, for natural gas

kWh

0.067391643

0.067391643

m3

0.141842322

1.5411134

L

7.94019E-05

0.000770238

L

0

0

turbine
Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial
boiler, at hydrocracker, for ethylene

Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
equipment

Input

Residual fuel oil, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Gasoline, combusted in equipment

L

9.14325E-05

0.000878074

Input

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

0.073151542

0.001089958

petroleum products
Input

Transport, pipeline, natural gas

tkm

1.526956567

0.022751653

Input

Transport, combination truck, diesel

tkm

0.024590008

0.009231379

tkm

0.003253594

0.000227243

powered
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered
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Output

Ethylene, at plant

kg

1

1.714217413

Output

Recovered energy

kwh

0.008011446

0.008011446

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.163580247

0.163580247

Input

Electricity, cogenerated, at plant

kWh

0.000220459

0.000220459

Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial

m3

0.426688545

4.63598

boiler
Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.033498822

0.003462572

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.111383583

0.011377393

tkm

0.057832287

0.000861701

powered
Input

Transport, pipeline, unspecified
petroleum products

Input

Ethylene, at plant

kg

0.293

0.502265702

Input

Benzene, at plant

kg

0.783

1.034455511

Output

Ethylbenzene styrene, at plant

kg

1

6.352203586

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2000

kWh

0.79

0.79

Input

Ethylbenzene styrene, at plant

kg

1.01

6.415725621

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas, combusted

L

0.002

0.01418

m3

0.28

3.0422

in industrial boiler
Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Natural gas, processed, at plant

kg

0.043

0

Input

Petroleum refining co-product, at

kg

0.029

0

tkm

2.38

0.243745325

refinery
Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix
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Input

Transport, combination truck, diesel

tkm

0.55

0.206476476

tkm

1.06

0.108558842

powered
Input

Transport, ocean freighter, average
fuel mix

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1.81

0.126416826

Output

EPS insulation board, at plant

kg

1

10.94730309

Table 3-17: Energy consumption for the production of EPS insulation board (Source:
Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable
Energy Laboratory).

D. Cellulose – Blown Insulation

The main process steps in the production of the cellulose insulation include reuse of recycled newspaper, production of borax and boric acid, and the final process of
manufacturing cellulose insulation.
Cellulose insulation generally uses recovered newspaper, mixed paper or
cardboard that undergoes mechanical milling stages of wear and tear to give thin fibers.
The production of borax and boric acid is mainly for their use as a flame retardant.
Natural Borax or Colemanite ores are mined in California, which are crushed and sent to
the reactors for dissolving. For the manufacture of borax, the ore from the reactor is
dissolved from water, while for boric acid; the ore is reacted to hot sulphuric acid,
thickened, crystallized, centrifuged for collection and then dried.
The chemicals acting as fire retardants are then packed in powder form in paper
sacks in order to produce processed cellulose as insulation. According to the study by
Athena Institute, the common flame-retardants that are used in US are boric acid, borax
and ammonium sulfate. But since there is no availability of data for ammonium sulfate, a
50/50 split between borax and boric acid has been considered, keeping in mind the 1%
loss of insulation as solid waste (Norris, 1999).
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Figure 3-14: Process map of cellulose insulation board production (Source: Data
adapted from Norris, G. (1999). Life cycle inventory analyses of building envelope
materials update and expansion, Norris and Silvatica, Athena Sustainable Materials
Institute).

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Old Newspaper

lb.

808

Input

Sulfur

lb.

19.7

Input

Ore for Borax and Boric Acid

lb.

464

Input

Process Energy

Mil.btu

1.19

Input

Transportation Energy

Mil.btu

0.9

Input

Energy of material resource

Mil.btu

0

Output

Production of Cellulose Insulation

lb.

1000

2.09

MJ/kg

1

4.8651

Table 3-18: Energy consumption for the production of cellulose insulation board (Source:
Data adapted from Norris, G. (1999). Life cycle inventory analyses of building envelope
materials update and expansion, Norris and Silvatica, Athena Sustainable Materials
Institute).
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3.3.5. Life Cycle Inventory Analysis: Results

The life cycle inventory data has been adapted from the US life cycle inventory
database, and from the Life cycle inventory research by Athena Building Institute.

Material

Stucco

Unit

Quantity

Energy

Total Energy

Qty.

per

Consumption

Consumptio

system

per unit (MJ)

n (MJ)

kg

478.62

26.2094

12544.34303

kg

8.82

14.39031969

126.9226197

kg

34.29

10.94730309

375.383023

kg

439.3692

1.213422446

533.1404494

kg

0.839

78.56579448

65.91670157

kg

65.8368

4.8651

320.3026157

1/2 inch.

MJ/m2

9

35.3509

318.1581

Gypsum

for

board

1/2inc

3 Coat
Stucco finish

Wire

Reinforced

Mesh

Steel

Insulation

Expanded
Polystyrene

Board

Concrete
Board

Vapor

polyethylene

Barrier

film

Insulation

Blown
Cellulose

Gypsum

89
h.

Total Energy required for the EIFS Wall System Production= 14284.167 MJ
Table 3-19: Total energy consumption for the production of EIFS wall system.

3.3.6. Thermal Simulation

The wall records higher MJ/m2 during the months of December, January, and
February compared to the rest of the year. Overall the total consumption per year is the
significantly lower than both Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System and Straw-bale
Construction. Cooling is only higher for the month of July.
Month

[MJ]Cooling

[MJ]Heating

MJ/m2

January

0

55.14924394

5.936409466

February

0

52.88938581

5.693152402

March

0

37.07786311

3.991158569

April

0

20.00938142

2.15386237

May

0

8.80989649

0.948320397

June

4.4486221

0

0.478861367

July

11.61028807

0

1.249761902

August

2.13386088

0

0.22969439

September

0.15022248

0

0.016170342

October

0

11.2918125

1.215480355

November

0

24.5686894

2.644638256

December

0

50.24677125

5.408694429

Total

18.34299353

260.0430439

29.96620425

MJ/m2

1.974488001

27.99171625

29.96620425

Table 3-20: Thermal simulation outputs for the EIFS wall system.
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3.4. Multi-layered Wall System with Vacuum Insulation

3.4.1. Introduction

Standard insulating materials like Styrofoam, Fiberglass, etc., were used only
after the oil crisis in 1973. Their main function was to prevent heat loss and improve
building energy efficiency (Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems,
2005). With the advancement of regulated standards for U-Values used in walls, roofs,
slabs, foundation, etc., these constraints acted as an impetus for the development of an
alternative, effective building insulation material and technique, in the form of the
Vacuum Insulated Panel. These panels have a much higher U–Value compared to other
insulating materials of similar thickness.
This section describes the analysis of a multi-layered wall system, which consists
of the following layers: 0.3 mm Water Bearing Aluminum layer, Plywood, Vacuum
Insulated Panel and Oriented Strand Board. The study of this multi-layered wall is a case
of optimizing material properties and thickness that has a high U-Value of 0.00866 for a
thickness of 272.4 mm or 10.72 inches. The development of such functional walls not
only extends to aesthetically appealing wall enclosures, but also reduces the net volume
of an area. A good example of the Vacuum Insulated Panel wall can be found in the
Team Germany house (Technische Universität Darmstadt) for the Solar Decathlon 2009.

3.4.2. Selection of the Wall System

The U.S. Department of Energy Solar Decathlon 2007 competition showcases
some high-tech innovative surfaces that allows for quick assembly and customization.
Apart from the innovative system development and the usefulness in designing energysolar powered home, the event creates a platform to combine manufacturing expertize
and practical design of façade systems. The Technische Damstadt team’s cradle-tocradle building design typically uses the multilayered high performance façade that has
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vacuum insulation as the primary insulation. The team’s focus on the tight packing of
insulation, critical peer reviews and performance results recorded for the envelope
during the event, clearly marks the selection of the façade as a high performance facade
in the thesis research. The arrangement of the layers and conductivity calculations of the
multi-layered façade has been compiled directly from the construction drawings provided
the Technische Damstadt team. To summarize the selection, the façade assembly in the
solar house has functioned in Washington D.C. and then was returned to Germany after
the Solar Decathlon event. The reconstruction of the solar home in Essen, Germany has
a similar climate type (5A) chosen for this research.

3.4.3. Construction

From outside to inside, this wall system consists of the following layers:
0.3 mm Aluminum water bearing layer is used as the external wall cladding in
order to create a protective layer for the building’s waterproofing membrane. The layer
provides an aesthetic and durable solution in conjunction with the weather resistant
vapor barrier sandwiched between the two layers of insulation. The typical density is
2700 kg/m^3.
The layering of standard plywood uses an alternating arrangement of a veneer
core with an inner ply species (softwood that belongs to the poplar core in the Eastern
part of North-America). The plywood panels are relatively lighter than the composite
panels, and typically have a density of 520 kg/m^3. The Veneer core brings strength and
stability with better spanning properties compared to Medium Density Fiberboard or
Particleboard, and makes it relatively easier to assemble ("Hardwood plywood core"
2007). Three 4 mm plywood panels have been used in the wall assembly.
Oriented Strand Board belongs to the category of reconstituted wood panel
products that constitute structural panels made from wood wafers. “The relatively long
and narrow flakes (strands) are blended with resin and formed into a 3 or 5-layered mat.
Aligning the strands in each layer perpendicular to adjacent layers gives OSB flexural
properties superior to those of randomly oriented wafer board.” ("Waferboard/oriented"
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2002). According to Siqun, Hongwei and Trairat, an increased market acceptance has
led to different product manufacturing, performance and physical properties. The study
also investigates mechanical and physical properties of various Oriented Strand Boards
procured from 14 major producers in North America (Wang et. al, 2004). In conclusion,
the average density was compared with the varying properties and a density of
682kg/m^3 (42.6 lb./ft^3) selected as the standard average density for the research.
Vacuum Insulation Panels consist of a core material that is made of fumed silica
and a gas-tight envelope to maintain the properties and quality of the core. Among a
variety of available core material, fumed silica is the best possible option that exhibits
low conductivity. Although electrical process energy used in the manufacturing has a
negative effect, it is still the best option for thermal conductance. The density of fumed
silica used in the research is 230 kg/m^3, quite higher than traditional insulating
materials.
Vacuum Insulations have a higher U-value than the traditional insulation panels,
and have a greater potential in reducing building energy consumption (Energy
Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems, 2005). The aging of these panels
depend on humidity and temperature because the film containing the core acts as a
barrier against water vapor and gases based on environmental conditions. The envelope
films are aluminum layers that are combined with polymers to form composites, which
can be recycled. It is also classified as an inflammable and can be installed to a height of
seven meters (Heinemann, Weinläder & Gintars, 2011).
The characteristics of the layers in the multi-layered wall system with aluminum
water bearing layer and vacuum insulation are: The wall system consists of aluminum
water bearing layer (Roughness: Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.0003 m; Conductivity:
0.721 W/m-K; Density: 2700 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 900 J/kg-K), plywood (Roughness:
Medium Rough; Thickness: 0.004 m; Conductivity: 0.115 W/m-K; Density: 520 kg/m^3;
Specific Heat: 1630 J/kg-K), vacuum insulations (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.05
m; Conductivity: 0.0400633 W/m-K; Density: 230 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1050 J/kg-K),
oriented strand board (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.008 m; Conductivity: 0.045
W/m-K; Density: 550 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1090 J/kg-K) and polyethylene terephthalate
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resin as vapor barrier (Roughness: Smooth; Thickness: 0.00002 m; Conductivity: 0.460
W/m-K; Density: 938 kg/m^3; Specific Heat: 1800 J/kg-K).

Figure 3-15: Layering details of multi-layered wall (Source: Author).
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3.4.4. Life Cycle Inventory Data

A. 0.3 mm Aluminum layer

The Processing of grade aluminum requires scrap aluminum to be selectively
recovered and transported to the plant. Along with solid waste, natural gas combusted in
industrial boiler and electricity from the power grid is used to get a higher grade of
aluminum, which produces particulates (air), lead, acid gases, heavy metals, suspended
solids, dissolved solids and other chemicals. Lube oil, quicklime, treatment gases and
salts, natural gas combusted in industrial boiler and electricity from the grid is added to
produce rolled aluminum.

Figure 3-16: Aluminum rolled process map (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle
Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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The substrates that are produced include Lead, Heavy Metals, Organic Substances,
Suspended solids, Dissolved solids, and greenhouse gases like carbon dioxide, sulfur
oxides, etc. See appendix A.3.1. for detailed flows and calculations.

Transportation
For the scope of transporting input materials to the required manufacturing units
across the factories located in the Northeastern part of the U.S.A, a list of possible
transportation options has been taken into consideration including diesel powered shorthaul combination truck and diesel powered train. The calculation is mainly based on fuel
consumption per ton- kilometer, which determines the energy required to transport the
primary materials necessary for the elementary processes in producing Aluminum
layers.

Aluminum recovery from recycling to plant
The next step in the process is to use the transportation fuel usage per 1 tkm to
calculate the fuel required to transport 1 kg of Scrap/recovered Aluminum to the plant for
further refining. The special design consideration is to use 100% recovered aluminum in
the primary process to produce the water-bearing layer.

Aluminum Secondary from Recovered Aluminum
The recovered Aluminum is then processed along with natural gas that is
combusted in an industrial boiler, electricity from the grid (Calculations based from the
year 2000) and solid wastes (unspecified) that gives Aluminum secondary and other byproducts. The by-products are further categorized into water based, such as BOD5,
COD, Heavy Metals, Organic substances, Suspended solids, Dissolved solids and air
based, such as Particulates, NMVOC, Lead and Acid gases. The scope of this thesis is
limited to the main product only, and the handling of the by-products is ignored.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Aluminum recovery, transport, to

kg

1.053

0.146100264
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plant
Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.21613

10.865

industrial boiler
Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2000

kWh

0.21826

0.21826

Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.0842

NA

unspecified, to sanitary landfill
Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.000000174

Output

NMVOC, non-methane volatile

kg

0.000047

organic compounds
Output

Lead

kg

0.000000216

Output

Acid gases, unspecified

kg

0.000431

Output

BOD5, Biological Oxygen Demand

kg

1.35E-09

Output

COD, Chemical Oxygen Demand

kg

0.00000083

Output

Heavy metals, unspecified

kg

0.0000225

Output

Organic substances, unspecified

kg

0.00000129

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

0.0000256

Output

Dissolved solids

kg

2.38E-08

Output

Aluminum, secondary, ingot, at

kg

1

11.2234

plant
Table 3-21: Fuel consumption for aluminum secondary, at plant (Source: Data adapted
from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

Aluminum Secondary to Rolled Aluminum
The secondary Aluminum is further processed with lube oil, quicklime, filter
media, alloying additives, grain refiners, treatment gases, salts, chemicals, natural gas
and electricity from the grid (2000). In the energy calculations, the production of
secondary Aluminum is considered as the primary process, and the sub process maps
of the co-products like quicklime, lube oil etc. are secondary. The main reasons for this
are (1) the low impact factor on the energy usage of the overall production because of
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the low magnitude of quantities used, and (2) the limited scope of this research. Here as
well, the output is categorized as air based, such as greenhouse gases, NMVOC, lead,
acids, and water based, such as BOD5, COD, Heavy metals, organic substances,
Suspended solids and dissolved solids. The total energy needed to produce 1 kg of
Rolled Aluminum quantifies to 14.8062 kWh.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Aluminum, secondary, ingot, at plant

kg

0.991

11.2234

Input

Dummy, Lube oil, at plant

kg

0.000000405

NA

Input

Quicklime, at plant

kg

0.0000108

NA

Input

Dummy, Filter media, at plant

kg

0.0000221

NA

Input

Dummy, Alloying additives, at plant

kg

0.009

NA

Input

Dummy, Grain refiners, at plant

kg

0.0001

NA

Input

Dummy, Treatment gases,

kg

0.001

NA

kg

0.004

NA

kg

0.0000076

NA

kg

0.004

m3

0.19488

2.1173712

2.19

unspecified, at plant
Input

Dummy, Treatment salts, unspecified,
at plant

Input

Dummy, Packaging, unspecified, at
plant

Input

Dummy, Chemicals, unspecified, used
for wastewater treatment

Input

Natural gas, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2000

kWh

2.19

Input

Dummy, Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.023165

unspecified, to sanitary landfill
Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.00020283

Output

Carbon monoxide

kg

0.0000426

Output

Carbon dioxide

kg

0.0283

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0.00000572
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Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0188

Output

NMVOC, non-methane volatile organic

kg

0.000895

compounds
Output

Lead

kg

0.000000099

Output

Acids, unspecified

kg

0.0005859

Output

BOD5, Biological Oxygen Demand

kg

4.4665E-07

Output

COD, Chemical Oxygen Demand

kg

0.00000041

Output

Heavy metals, unspecified

kg

0.000033

Output

Organic substances, unspecified

kg

0.00004421

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

0.0000246

Output

Dissolved solids

kg

0.000000011

Output

Aluminum, secondary, rolled

kg

1

14.80623081

Table 3-22: Fuel consumption for aluminum secondary rolled (Source: Data adapted
from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

B. Oriented Strand Board

Figure 3-17 presents a typical process flow diagram for a plant that is
manufacturing OSB units. The manufacturing begins with softwood, which are debarked
and prepared for the waferizer. The waferizer then slices the logs into wafers that are
subjected to the removal of fines and are stored in wet storage bins for further
processing. The wafers then pass the dryers that adjust the moisture content of the core
or surface material and eventually are blended with resin, wax, thermosetting phenolformaldehyde, isocyanate resins and quicklime. The resultant products are Methanol,
Phenol, Acetaldehyde, Carbon dioxide, Bark Mulch, Dust and Scrap, and Oriented
Strand Board. Bark Mulch and Dust and Scrap are further reused in other products
(“Waferboard/oriented”, 2002). See appendix A.3.2. for detailed flows and calculations.
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Figure 3-17: Oriented strand board process map (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life
Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

Transportation
For the processes that are involved in the manufacturing of Oriented Strand
Board, the focus has been on several transportation types that include Diesel Powered
Barge Transport, Residual Powered Barge Transport, Average Fuel Mix Barge
Transport, Diesel Powered Short-Haul Combination Truck, and Diesel Powered Train.
These are the key modes that are documented in order to calculate the energy
consumed, in terms of fuel, while transporting input materials to the manufacturing sites.
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Secondary Transportation, Production of Fuels and Disposal of Waste
The Secondary Transportation constitutes the transportation of the unspecified
Petroleum products to the manufacturing site. The primary source of energy is the
Electricity Grid in the Northeast sector of North America.
The sub-processes like Diesel Combustion in Industrial Boiler, Liquefied
petroleum gas combusted in an industrial boiler, and Gasoline combusted in
manufacturing equipment has a significant contribution in adding up to the energy
content of the overall system. The production of these particular fuel types in a more
favorable state that is required during the manufacturing process is the primary factor for
the increase.
For Diesel Combustion in an Industrial Boiler, Diesel from the refinery is
transported using various modes of transportation to the processing site. The resultant
air based by-products include: Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, Carbon dioxide, Carbon
monoxide, Chromium, Copper, Dioxins, Hydrogen chloride, Lead, Manganese, Mercury,
Methane, Nickel, Dinitrogen monoxide, Nitrogen oxides, Particulates, Ethene, Phenols,
Selenium, Sulfur oxides, VOC, volatile organic compounds, Zinc. The water based byproducts include Chloride, Copper ions, Iron, Oils, Suspended solids.
For Liquefied petroleum gas combusted in industrial boiler, the by-products are
all air based include Carbon dioxide, Carbon monoxide, Methane, Dinitrogen monoxide,
Nitrogen oxides, Particulates, Sulfur oxides, volatile organic compounds.
The waste product generation that is accounted during the related processes is
disposed using a combination of average fuel mix truck and diesel powered train. The
scope of this thesis is limited only to the energy consumption impact and does not focus
on the environmental impact.

Production of Oriented Strand Board
The softwood logs that are used in the main process are harvested at an average
intensity site. The logs are then blended with Methylene diphenyl diisocyanate resin, and
Slack Wax and Phenol formaldehyde are used as a binder to form wafers. The logs are
then subjected to mat forming process, where the wafers are mechanically oriented in
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one direction and the direction is altered perpendicularly in subsequent layers, hence
resulting in a structurally superior panel. The end products constitute air based
Particulates, volatile organic compounds, Carbon dioxide, Acetaldehyde, Acrolein,
Methanol, Phenol, Formaldehyde and solids such as Bark mulch, Fines, Dust and scrap.
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,

kWh

0.32983

0.32983

m3

0.036719

0.39895

L

0.0012523

9.700500944

L

0.0046458

0.005730093

L

0.00019714

9.603530093

kg

0.65827

10.96746238

2000
Input

Natural gas, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Gasoline, combusted in
equipment

Input

Dummy, Hogfuel-Biomass
(50% MC), combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Phenol formaldehyde, at plant

kg

0.033386

Input

Methylene diphenyl

kg

0.0064252

diisocyanate resin, at plant,
US SE
Input

Slack wax, at plant, US SE

kg

0.015197

Input

Softwood logs with bark,

m3

0.0024647

tkm

0.10575

kg

0.082797

harvested at average intensity
site, at mill, US SE
Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy, Water, at user
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Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.00048425

Output

VOC, volatile organic

kg

0.0017165

compounds
Output

Carbon dioxide

kg

0.018898

Output

Acetaldehyde

kg

0.00010315

Output

Acrolein

kg

0.000037087

Output

Methanol

kg

0.0003126

Output

Phenol

kg

0.000019055

Output

Formaldehyde

kg

0.000088189

Output

Bark mulch, at oriented strand

kg

0.035197

kg

0.014331

kg

0.0071811

kg

1

board production, US SE
Output

Fines, at oriented strand board
production, US SE

Output

Dust and scrap, at oriented
strand board production, US
SE

Output

Oriented strand board product,

29.342

US
Table 3-23: Energy consumption for the production of oriented strand board (Source:
Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable
Energy Laboratory).

C. Plywood

Figure 1-3 presents a typical process flow diagram for a plant manufacturing
plywood. The thesis’ focus on energy consumption calculation makes it necessary to
distinguish the main and secondary processes where special equipments are used.
When the logs come in from the mills, they are subjected to debarking, which safeguards
undue equipment wear and damage from embedded contraries like stones within the
bark. The plywood veneer is then sorted, conditioned using Electricity from the grid, LPG
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and Biomass, and then cut, generally using a rotary cutter and clipped to preferred
standardized lengths, with edges squared and defects removed.
The green veneer is then subjected to kiln drying, and a sealant is applied in
order to bring a slower drying of the extremities, leading to uniform drying. In order to
increase its marketability, the moisture content is lowered to an acceptable level based
on its strength and color. The layers are stacked in piles in open for air drying, resulting
in a dried veneer (“Energy conservation in”, 1990). The assembly of dry veneer entails
gluing the core and the outer veneer along the edges. The required sizes are then put in
hydraulic presses for the process of pressing and treated manually for a more refined
finish. The by products include Particulates, Volatile organic compounds, Acetaldehyde,
Methanol, Phenol, Formaldehyde, Acetone, alpha-Pinene, Bicyclo heptane, D-limonene
and Methyl ethyl ketone. See appendix A.3.3. for detailed flows and calculations.
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Figure 3-18: Pressed plywood process map (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle
Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

Primary Transportation and Production of Fuels
For the processes that are involved in the manufacturing of Plywood, the focus
has been on six primary transportation modes that include Diesel Powered Barge
Transport, Residual Fuel Oil Powered Barge Transport, Average Fuel Mix Barge
Transport, Diesel Powered Short Haul Combination Truck, Diesel Powered Train and
Unspecified Petroleum transport pipeline.
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For Diesel Combustion in an Industrial Boiler, Diesel from the refinery is
transported using various modes of transportation to the processing site. The resultant
air based by-products include: Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, Carbon dioxide, Carbon
monoxide, Chromium, Copper, Dioxins, Hydrogen chloride, Lead, Manganese, Mercury,
Methane, Nickel, Dinitrogen monoxide, Nitrogen oxides, Particulates, Ethene, Phenols,
Selenium, Sulfur oxides, VOC, volatile organic compounds, Zinc. The water based byproducts include Chloride, Copper ions, Iron, Oils, Suspended solids.
For Liquefied petroleum gas combusted in an industrial boiler, the by-products
that are all air-based include Carbon dioxide, Carbon monoxide, Methane, Dinitrogen
monoxide, Nitrogen oxides, Particulates, Sulfur oxides, and volatile organic compounds.

Production of Conditioned Log from Softwood Logs
The Softwood logs obtained from an average intensity mill are subjected to
Debarking. The main energy sources are Electricity from the grid and Diesel Combusted
in Industrial Boilers; the softwood gives Debarked Wood and Bark as outputs.
More sub-processes like Gasoline Combustion in Equipment and Solid Waste
Disposal have been considered because of the significant energy-based impact it has on
the processing of Debarked Wood to Conditioned wood.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,

kWh

0.01604

0.01604

L

0.0010836

0.010511463

m3

0.0021014

2000
Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Softwood logs with bark,
harvested at average intensity
site, at mill, US SE

Output

Bark

kg

0.022121

Output

Bark, at plywood plant, US SE

kg

0.13437
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Output

Debarked wood, at plywood

kg

1

0.022958

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

plant, US SE

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

0.000234353

Output

Gasoline, combusted in

L

1

0.005730093

tkm

0.024604

0.009236631

equipment

Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.010545

0.0007365

Output

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.00059859

0.009973132

1

16.66103935

kWh

0.0089266

0.0089266

L

0.00032507

1.86268E-06

kg

0.029815

0.496748888

kg

1

0.022958

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,
2000

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Dummy, Hogfuel-Biomass (50%
MC), combusted in industrial
boiler

Input

Debarked wood, at plywood
plant, US SE
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Input

Water

L

0.49563

Output

Conditioned log, at plywood

kg

1

0.528635351

plant, US SE
Table 3-24: Energy consumption for the production of conditioned logs (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

Production of Pressed Plywood from Conditioned Logs
A standardized rotary cutter after which the defects are removed then generally
cuts the Conditioned Log. This uses Electricity from the grid and LPG, which produces
Pulp chips, Peeler Core and the Green Veneer (The Green Veneer is the primary
product). The Green Veneer is then subjected to the drying process (Kiln drying
preferably) that requires Electricity, Natural Gas, Liquefied petroleum gas and Biomass,
producing air-based Particulates, Acetaldehyde, Methanol, Phenol, Formaldehyde and
Dry Veneer (main product). The Dry Veneer then undergoes gluing, pressing and then
treated manually for a superior finish. The air based by products includes Particulates,
Volatile organic compounds, Acetaldehyde, Methanol, Phenol, Formaldehyde, Acetone,
alpha-Pinene, Bicyclo heptane, D-limonene and Methyl ethyl ketone.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,

kWh

0.040548

0.040548

L

0.00057881

3.31663E-06

kg

1.781

0.94149956

kg

1

0.8491

kg

0.13215

2000
Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Conditioned log, at plywood plant,
US SE

Output

Green veneer, at plywood plant,
US SE

Output

Green veneer, sold, at plywood
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plant, US SE
Output

Pulp chips, from green veneer

kg

0.55254

kg

0.095901

kWh

0.084551

0.084551

m3

0.012936

0.14054

L

0.00057881

3.31663E-06

kg

0.35449

5.906171841

kg

1

0.8491

production at plywood plant, US SE
Output

Peeler core, from green veneer
production at plywood plant, US SE

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,
2000

Input

Natural gas, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Dummy, Hogfuel-Biomass (50%
MC), combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Green veneer, at plywood plant,
US SE

Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.000062901

Output

Acetaldehyde

kg

2.8967E-07

Output

Methanol

kg

6.1728E-07

Output

Phenol

kg

2.7006E-07

Output

Formaldehyde

kg

2.3179E-07

Output

Dry veneer, at plywood plant, US

kg

1

6.980366157

kWh

0.025333

0.025333

L

0.00057881

3.31663E-06

SE

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US,
2000

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas,
combusted in industrial boiler
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Input

Dummy, Hogfuel-Biomass (50%

kg

0.071926

1.198361917

kg

1

6.980366157

MC), combusted in industrial boiler
Input

Dry veneer, at plywood plant, US
SE

Output

Particulates, unspecified

kg

0.00015234

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.00021406

Output

Acetaldehyde

kg

3.5963E-06

Output

Methanol

kg

0.00011988

Output

Phenol

kg

1.1988E-06

Output

Formaldehyde

kg

1.6269E-06

Output

Acetone

kg

5.5657E-06

Output

alpha-Pinene

kg

0.000083913

Output

Bicyclo[3.1.1]heptane, 6,6-

kg

0.000032538

dimethyl-2-methyleneOutput

D-limonene

kg

9.4189E-06

Output

Methyl ethyl ketone

kg

6.0794E-07

Output

Pressed raw plywood, from lay-up,

kg

1

8.20406439

at plywood plant, US SE
Table 3-25: Energy consumption for the production of pressed raw plywood (Source:
Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable
Energy Laboratory).

D. Vacuum Insulation

The life cycle inventory analysis for vacuum insulation is segmented to core
materials and the envelope. The core material consists of Fumed Silica that can
withstand external loads caused by atmospheric pressure, supported by a gas tight
envelope. According to the ECBCS Annex, Fumed Silica is considered the best material
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that exhibits (1) a low conductivity up to a pressure of more than 50 mbar, and (2) half
the conductivity compared to the other core materials in research and use. For the sake
of simplification, the envelope is made of two layers. The most common material used
for vacuum insulation envelopes is polyethylene terephthalate resin, which is coated by
aluminum foils (Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems, 2005). See
appendix A.3.4. for detailed flows and calculations.

Figure 3-19: Components of vacuum insulation having 25mm thickness (Source: Data
adapted from Energy Conservation in Buildings and Community Systems (ECBCS),
International Energy Agency. (2005). Vacuum insulation in the building sector: systems
and applications- Annex 39 Report Subtask B).
Material

(Total Surface Area) x Thickness x

Density

Weight

Quantity(cm^3)

(g/cm^3)

Calculation
(g)

Rolled Al.

(300x300)x0.03x3= 8100 cm^3

2.7

21870

PET resin

(300x300)x0.10x3= 27000 cm^3

0.93

25110

0.1691983
108269.9922
Super Fumed (300x300)x2.37x3= 639900 cm^3
Silica
Table 3-26: Weight calculations of the components in vacuum insulation (Source:
Author).

The manufacture of the core material takes place in a multi-step process that
ultimately results in the generation of Fumed Silica coupled with an opacifier (Silicon
Carbide) to limit the penetration of heat into Fumed Silica. Metallurgical Grade Silicon is
pressed into a mixture of Hydrochloric Acid and Low density Polyethylene to produce
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silicon tetrachloride, trichlorosilane and electronic grade silicon. The electronic grade is
used for semiconductors and photo voltaic cells, whereas silicon tetrachloride is further
processed along with hydro-oxide NaOH, processed air, and hydrogen from
methanalysis that give HCl and fumed silica. Parallel to this, Silicon Carbide is prepared
and used as an opacifier. According to Reniers, it was found that thermal insulation has
better conductivity when SiC powders (opacifier) is added to Fumed Silica. It provides an
additional mechanical strength along with lowering of conductivity to make it a superior
product (Schonhardt, Binz, Wohler & Dott, 2003).
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Figure 3-20: Process map of vacuum insulation (Source: Data adapted from Schonhardt,
U., Binz, A., Wohler, M., & Dott, R. Department of Energy, FHBB, Federal Office of
Energy. (2003). Ökobilanz eines vakuum-isolations-paneels vip. Retrieved from website:
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http://www.fhnw.ch/habg/iebau/dokumente1/afue/bau/vip_040301_oekobilanz_iebau.pdf).

Transportation
For the processes that are involved in the manufacturing of the Core Material, the
focus has been on two primary transportation modes that include Diesel Powered Short
Haul Combination Truck and Diesel Powered Train. Since the entire inventory data is
prepared by the Institute for Energy, FHBB, the transportation calculations have been
modified based on the availability of the same products in the Northeast coast of North
America.

Production of Silicon Carbide as an Opacifier
Silica Sand (Quartz Sand) and petroleum coke is placed in an electrically heated
resistance furnace that produces SiC and sulfur.
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Silica sand

kg

1.55

Input

Diesel, at refinery

kg

1.02

10.9905

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1.062

0.799223235

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US

kwh

6.375

6.375

Output

Silicon Carbide, from factory

kg

1

17.7796311

Output

Sulfur

kg

0.02166

Table 3-27: Energy consumption for production of SiC (Source: Data adapted from
Schonhardt, U., Binz, A., Wohler, M., & Dott, R. Department of Energy, FHBB, Federal
Office of Energy. (2003). Ökobilanz eines vakuum-isolations-paneels vip. Retrieved from
website: http://www.fhnw.ch/habg/iebau/dokumente1/afue/bau/vip_040301_oekobilanz_iebau.pdf).
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Production of Optimized Fumed Silica
Metallurgical Grade Silicon is treated with HCl to get Trichlorosilane, Electronic
Grade Silicon and Tetrachloride. As the essential product, Tetrachloride is further
processed with Hydro-oxide NaOH, Processed Air, and Hydrogen from Methanalysis to
give HCl and Fumed Silica. 80% of the Fumed Silica is combined with twenty percent of
Silicon Carbide (Opacifier) in order to get a stronger and more efficient core material.
Previous data of Rolled Aluminum layer and Polyethylene terephthalate resin
have been taken into consideration to assess the life cycle inventory of the entire
vacuum insulation.

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

MG-silicon

kg

0.279

Input

Hydrogen chloride, HCl (hydrochloric

kg

0.074

acid)
Input

Coal

kwh

0.0015

0.0015

Input

PE (LD

kg

0.000137

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.298

0.224264147

Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US

kwh

5.1916

5.1916

Output

Silicon tetrachloride, from factory

kg

1

5.417364147

Output

trichlorosilane

kg

0.128

Output

EG-Silicon

kg

0.05

Input

Hydrogen from methanolysis

kg

0.06

Input

Silicon tetrachloride, from factory

kg

2.79

Input

Process Air

kg

0.53

Input

Hydrooxide NaOH

kg

0.24

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.721

15.11444597

0.542598825
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Input

Transport, combination truck, short-

tkm

0.161

0.651254962

haul, diesel powered, Northeast
Input

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US

kwh

1.153

1.153

Input

Natural Gas, Eastern US

kwh

1.578

1.578

Output

Fumed Silica

kg

1

19.03929976

Output

HCL

kg

2.399
(0.858)

Output

80% Fumed Silica

kwh

15.23143981

Output

20% SiC used as a opifier

kwh

3.55592622

Output

Fumed Silica, core material per kg

kwh

18.78736603

Output

Polyethylene terephthalate resin,

kg

1

21.82383184

kg

1

14.80623081

at plant

Output

Aluminum, secondary, rolled

Table 3-28: Energy consumption for production of vacuum insulation (Source: Data
adapted from Schonhardt, U., Binz, A., Wohler, M., & Dott, R. Department of Energy,
FHBB, Federal Office of Energy. (2003). Ökobilanz eines vakuum-isolations-paneels vip.
Retrieved from website: http://www.fhnw.ch/habg/iebau/dokumente1/afue/bau/vip_040301_oekobilanz_iebau.pdf).

3.4.5. Life Cycle Inventory Analysis: Results

LCA results that are obtained in this study are strictly applied for calculating
energy content of wall systems when the components are combined. There has been
some adjustment in the transportation data (fuel consumption) for Vacuum Insulations,
which were primarily researched according to the European manufacturers. Although the
energy spent in producing and manufacturing the components for Vacuum Insulations
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remains the same (same standardized process of production), the main deviation is the
transposition of the data for the energy spent in fuel consumption from Europe to the
Northeast United States. To elaborate on this method, the inventory of Aluminum layer,
Plywood, Oriented Strand Board and Polyethylene terephthalate resin has been adopted
from the US Life Cycle Inventory Database. The Vacuum Insulation has been
fragmented into literature reviews for manufacturing process verification, the use of
ELCD Database by European Commission - Institute for Environment and Sustainability
and Research study titled “Ökobilanz eines Vakuum-Isolations-Paneels (VIP)”by Institute
of Energy FHBB for the inventory database and the use of US Life Cycle Inventory
Database for Transportation.
The definition of the Table (4-21) below is based on energy flows of component
materials that are used in the assembly of the Multi-layered Wall System with Aluminum
water bearing layer and Vacuum Insulation.
Material

Quantity per
system in
kg

Energy
Consumption
per kg (MJ)

Total Energy
Consumption
(MJ)

Aluminum

Rolled Aluminum

7.29

53.3016

388.569

Oriented

Oriented Strand

98.208

105.6312

10373.829

Strand Board

Board

Plywood

Pressed Plywood

56.16

29.535

1658.672

Vapor Barrier

PET resin

0.837

78.56568

65.7595

Vacuum

Rolled Al.

21.87

53.3024

1165.7241

PET resin

25.11

78.56568

1972.784

Super Fumed

108.269

67.635

7322.722

Insulation

Silica
Total Energy required for Multi-layered Wall System with Aluminum water bearing
layer and Vacuum Insulation production = 22948.0576 MJ

Table 3-29: Total energy consumption for the production of multi-layered wall system
with aluminum water bearing layer and vacuum insulation.
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3.4.6. Thermal Simulation

The wall records higher MJ/m2 during the months of December, January, and
February compared to the rest of the year. Overall the total consumption per year is
most effective when compared with all the three conventional wall systems. This wall
system records June and September as favorable months without the requirement of
any heating or cooling.
Month

[MJ]Cooling

[MJ]Heating

MJ/m2

January

0

23.75316585

2.556853159

February

0

23.71506272

2.552751638

March

0

17.21791252

1.853381326

April

0

9.6105396

1.034503724

May

0

4.21379261

0.453583704

June

0

0

0

July

2.9406477

0

0.316539042

August

0.68290246

0

0.073509414

September

0

0

0

October

0

3.53903974

0.380951533

November

0

11.43263614

1.230638982

December

0

22.65829208

2.438998071

Total

3.62355016

116.1404413

12.89171059

MJ/m2

0.390048456

12.50166214

12.89171059

Table 3-30: Thermal simulation outputs for the multi-layered wall system.
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Chapter 4

Comparison of Wall Systems and Conclusion

4.1. Introduction

In the last chapter, the capabilities of the combined technology of thermal
analysis and life cycle assessment have been used to showcase the energy
performances of the four selected wall systems. Attempting to answer the three
questions described in chapter 1, the purpose is to demonstrate the potential of the
combined analyses in determining the efficiency of the wall systems. Considering the
techniques applied to each wall system as being stand-alone individual tools, the
integration seems to be a definite solution in achieving the best possible evaluation for
comparison and refinement of building components. Given the standardized framework
of the methodology as described in previous chapters, the individual processes like life
cycle assessment and thermal analysis will be judged by the extent to which they can be
used individually. This leaves a scope for improvement and upgrade based on
technological advantages to the individual processes and in the execution of the
combined methodology.
The efficiency study of the wall systems were conducted in a two-part process.
The first part consisted of the life cycle assessment of individual materials in each wall
system that ranged from the cradle to gate energy consumption in the production of per
unit mass. In the second part, a one-zone volume that had five adiabatic surfaces and
one surface as the selected wall system was studied. The idea was to calculate the
loads associated with the volume in order to maintain the thermostat set point between
68°F and 78°F, subjected to the annual weather data for State College, PA (Climate type
5A). The four wall systems that were studied consisted of:
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1. Brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes
2. Straw Bale Construction
3. Exterior Insulation and Finish System (EIFS) Wall Construction
4. Multi-layered wall system with Vacuum Insulation

4.2. Result analysis

To achieve effective result analysis, the number crunching life cycle inventory
interpretations and energy simulations are simplified and normalized in graphical formats
like bar and line graphs. The results of the embodied energy as well as the operational
energy consumption were calculated and normalized to MJ per square-meter of floor
area. By representing the data in a normalized manner, any extreme or extra-ordinary
figures in energy usage pattern can be traced, identified and corrected.

4.2.1. Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System with Interior Finishes

The overall embodied energy (without the operational energy being compiled) of
the brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes was 1299.59 MJ per square
meter. On breaking down the total embodied energy to unit consumption per kg for each
component constituting the wall system, it is found that polyethylene film has the highest
embodied energy and heavy weight concrete block has the lowest embodied energy
when calculated per kg. Polyethylene film was 78.566 MJ/kg, rolled aluminum was
53.303 MJ/kg, gypsum board was 35.351 MJ/kg, perlite was 10.069 MJ/kg, face brick
was 3.315 MJ/kg and the lowest component was heavyweight concrete block, which was
1.402 MJ/kg (figure 4-1).
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Figure 4-1: Comparison of component materials in brick masonry cavity wall system with
interior finishes based on life cycle embodied energy (cradle to gate) (Source: Author).

In the Energy Performance Thermal Analysis, the total energy
consumption per year for the brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes was
75.002 MJ/m^2, which was the highest amongst the four selected wall systems and was
482% higher than multi-layered wall system with Vacuum Insulation (figure 4-2).
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Figure 4-2: Monthly breakdown (operational energy) of brick masonry cavity wall system
with interior finishes (Source: Author).

The heating loads were during the months of January through May and during
the months of September through December. The cooling loads were during the months
of June through September, recording both heating and cooling loads in the month of
September.
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4.2.2. Break down of Straw Bale Construction

The overall embodied energy (without the operational energy being compiled) of
the straw-bale wall system was 74.99 MJ per square meter. On breaking down the total
embodied energy to unit consumption per kg for each component constituting the wall
system, it is found that polyethylene film has the highest embodied energy and wheat
bales has the lowest embodied energy when calculated per kg. Polyethylene film was
78.566 MJ/kg and the lowest component was wheat bale, which was 1.213 MJ/kg
(Figure 4-3).

Figure 4-3: Comparison of component materials in straw-bale wall system based on life
cycle embodied energy (cradle to gate) (Source: Author).
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The natural, sustainable extraction and production of straw bales (wheat)
contributes to the low embodied energy and reduces the total embodied energy of the
wall system to an extremely favorable one. The total embodied energy can even be
further reduced through investigation and research in the production process of
polyethylene film as a vapor barrier.
In the Energy Performance Thermal Analysis, the total energy consumption per
year for the straw-bale wall system was 49.106 MJ/m^2, which was second highest
amongst the four selected wall system and 280.1% higher than the energy consumption
of multi-layered wall system with Vacuum Insulation (lowest).

Figure 4-4: Monthly breakdown (operational energy) of straw-bale wall system (Source:
Author).
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The heating loads were during the months of January through May and during
the months of September through December. The cooling loads were during the months
of June through September, with overlapping heating and cooling loads recorded during
the month of September (Figure 4-4).

4.2.3. Break down of exterior insulation and finish system wall construction

The overall embodied energy (without the operational energy being compiled) of
the exterior insulation and finish system (EIFS) wall construction was 1533.71 MJ per
square meter. On breaking down the total embodied energy to unit consumption per kg
for each component constituting the wall system, it is found that polyethylene film has
the highest embodied energy and concrete board has the lowest embodied energy when
calculated per kg. Polyethylene film was 78.566 MJ/kg, 12.7 mm thick gypsum board
was 35.351 MJ/kg, 3 layer stucco coating was 26.201 MJ/kg, expanded polystyrene was
14.39 MJ/kg, blown cellulose was 4.865 MJ/kg and the lowest component was concrete
board, which was 1.213 MJ/kg (Figure 4-5). The lower embodied energies of blown
cellulose and expanded polystyrene reduce the total embodied energy of the wall system
and proves very effective when compared to other insulations from the selected wall
systems in terms of performance and embodied energy.
In the Energy Performance Thermal Analysis, the total energy consumption per year for
the exterior insulation and finish system (EIFS) wall construction was 29.97 MJ/m^2,
which was the second lowest amongst the four selected wall system and 132.6% higher
than the energy consumption of multi-layered wall system with Vacuum Insulation wall
system (lowest). The heating loads were during the months of January through May and
during the months of October through December. The cooling loads were during the
months of June through September, with no overlapping heating and cooling loads
recorded in any of the months (Figure 4-6).
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Figure 4-5: Comparison of component materials in EIFS wall system based on life cycle
embodied energy (cradle to gate) (Source: Author).
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Figure 4-6: Monthly breakdown (operational energy) of EIFS wall system (Source:
Author).

4.2.4. Break down of Multi-layered Wall System with Vacuum Insulation

The overall embodied energy (without the operational energy being compiled) of
the multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation was 2470.19 MJ per square meter.
On breaking down the total embodied energy to unit consumption per kg for each
component constituting the wall system, it is found that oriented strand board has the
highest embodied energy and plywood has the lowest embodied energy. Oriented strand
board (OSB) was 105.631 MJ/kg, vacuum insulation was 67.3812 MJ/kg, polyethylene
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film was 78.552 MJ/kg, rolled aluminum was 53.3016 MJ/kg and the lowest component
was plywood with 29.534 MJ/kg (Figure 4-7). The embodied energies of oriented strand
board, polyethylene film and vacuum insulation are significantly higher, which results in
the higher production energy requirement for the construction of the wall. Further
investigation and research in the production process of these three components can lead
to refinement and ultimate reduction in the energy consumption. Vacuum insulation
stands the highest among all the insulations from other studied wall systems and
therefore contributes a significant portion to the overall energy consumption.

Figure 4-7: Comparison of component materials in multi-layered VIP wall system based
on life cycle embodied energy (cradle to gate) (Source: Author).
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The second graph is produced with overlapping average heating and cooling loads
together (figure 4-8). The combined load graph illustrates the annual thermal
performance of the volume, broken down according to monthly consumption. In the
Energy Performance Thermal Analysis, the total energy consumption per year for the
multi-layered wall system with Vacuum Insulation was 12.89 MJ/m^2, which was the
lowest amongst the four selected wall system and 56.99% lower than the energy
consumption of EIFS wall system (2nd lowest). The heating loads were during the months
of January through May and during the months of October through December. The
cooling loads were only for the months of July and August, with the highest performance
(no cooling or heating loads recorded) for the months of June and September.

Figure 4-8: Monthly breakdown (operational energy) of multi-layered VIP wall system
(Source: Author).
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4.3. Comparison analysis

A sensitivity study has been performed concerning the choice of materials,
insulation and the wall types, in order to determine the efficiency associated with the
energy consumption of a building component. The energy consumption data prepared
for the four selected wall systems using normalized material/component simulations and
evaluations present a valuable energy evaluation process. This process clearly
distinguishes individual building component energy usage patterns and optimized
configurations. The designer then has the flexibility to recognize specific building
component attributes and target improvement strategies, the ultimate aim being whole
building energy performances. In the figures below, several such comparisons have
been made that includes insulations used in the assembly, life cycle embodied energy
(cradle to gate), thermal analysis (operational energy) and overall energy content for the
four selected wall systems used in the analyses.

4.3.1. Impacts of Vapor Barrier (Polyethylene Terephthalene) on the
environment

After processing the inventory analyses and simulation results, the influence of
vapor barrier on resource consumption and energy saving for each wall system came
into the spotlight. Despite the fact that the protection from moisture infiltration in wall
systems is important, the results reveal high resource usage. A significant difference
between the environmental impact (resource and energy consumption) caused by
production and the contribution (R-Value) to thermal performance eventually demands a
special attention to the product life cycle and operation. Polyethylene Terephthalene
requires 78.556 MJ for the production of 1 kg by weight and contributes a low R-Value of
0.266 h·ft·°F/Btu per-inch during the operational stages. It seems that the improvement
of the production or finding an alternative to moisture protection for the wall systems is
the best direction that should be considered by the manufacturers.
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4.3.2. Selecting Insulation based on Embodied Energy

The investigation on the embodied energy (cradle to gate) of the various
insulations per kg reveal how the right selection of insulation always determines a
primary energy saving. Considering the R-Values of blown cellulose, perlite and
expanded polystyrene, the embodied energy of the respective insulations are 4.87 MJ,
10.09 MJ and 10.94 MJ, with vacuum insulation recording an exorbitant high of 67.38 MJ
in comparison. This makes vacuum insulation is 515% higher than expanded
polystyrene and has a significant contribution to the embodied energy of the multilayered wall system with vacuum insulation. The results also show that the contribution
of the vacuum insulations to environmental impact is mainly caused by the production
process where as it has exceptional thermal performance. With this concern, the
industry needs to further develop the product in order to reduce the environmental
consequences, keeping in mind the good thermal performance capabilities. Overall
multi-layered wall system that has vacuum insulation records higher embodied energy
than exterior insulation and finish system (EIFS) wall construction by 61.06% (Figure 49).
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Figure 4-9: Comparison of life cycle embodied energy for insulations (Source: Author).

4.3.3. Selecting Wall Systems based on Embodied Energy

Considering the giant leap in thermal performances and thickness for the vacuum
insulations in comparison to blown cellulose, perlite and expanded polystyrene, the
multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation take considerable amount of time to
prove its efficiency in terms of the overall energy content (cradle to gate and
operational). The need to further refine the production process of the vacuum insulations
become essential in order to improve the energy performance (energy content) of the
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multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation. The energy content wall systems
comparison is explained in the later section of the chapter. The next step is to identify
and compute the embodied energy (cradle to gate) for the four selected wall systems on
the basis of energy used in producing each component (Figure 4-10).

Figure 4-10: Comparison of wall systems based on life cycle embodied energy

As for the wall systems assumed for the purpose of the thesis, multilayered wall system with vacuum insulation records the highest with 2470.19 MJ/m^2,
which is 61.06% higher than exterior insulation and finish system wall construction.
Exterior insulation and finish system wall construction records 1533.71 MJ/m^2 that is
18.015% higher than masonry wall system with perlite insulation (1299.59 MJ/m^2). The
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lowest recorded data is that of straw-bale wall system with 74.99 MJ/m^2, which is
94.23% lower than brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes. Although the layered wall system with vacuum insulation records higher thermal performances, the
wall system is not ideal for building construction use because of the environmental
impacts. The strawbale construction with setbacks such as moisture penetration and
thermal performance, records extremely low embodied energy, which makes it a good
choice to be developed and further used in construction.

4.3.4. Selecting Wall Systems based on Thermal Performances

This study is purely based on published R-Values that are used in the selection
of wall systems and components. In the following figure (4-11), the thermal simulation
results of multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation, masonry brick masonry
cavity wall system with interior finishes, exterior insulation and finish system wall
construction and straw-bale wall system, affected by climate type 5A is illustrated.
Thermal simulations presents only a fraction of the wall system and material evaluation,
while other considerations like embodied energy are equally important. It is worth
pointing out the low consistent monthly operational energy for the 8.84-inch thick multilayered wall system with vacuum insulation that recorded an efficient yearly total of
12.89 MJ/m^2.
With subsequent increase in the wall thickness, the 18.54-inch thick EIFS
wall construction recorded a yearly total of 29.97 MJ/m^2, a 132.5% increase from the
lowest data recorded. Brick masonry cavity wall system with interior finishes having a
thickness of 20.74-inch recorded a yearly total of 75.001 MJ/m^2, a significant increase
of about 52.73% than the 20.001-inch thick straw-bale wall system (which recorded
49.107) and 481.85% than the multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation.
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Figure 4-11: Comparison of wall systems based on monthly-thermal analysis (Source:
Author).

It is interesting to note that all the wall systems record higher heating loads
(energy consumption) during the months of December through March compared to the
rest of the year. Also, the thinner wall systems such as multi-layered wall system with
vacuum insulation and exterior insulation and finish system wall construction (10.86 inch
and 14.3425 inch respectively) recorded the best thermal performance, though the
10.86-inch thick wall system was clearly much superior.
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4.4. Interpretation

Figure 4-12 below indicates the validity of the proposed framework and
determines if the high performance multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation is
efficient when compared to the conventional wall systems, with context to the energy
content and payback. With the assumption of no energy recovery at the end of the
material life and no replacement of the wall systems or its components during the
accounted analysis time period of 88 years, the energy content of multi-layered wall
system with vacuum insulation does not overcome that of any conventional wall systems
within the first 21 years of the operational use. For the material with the best insulation
and thermal properties, it takes 21 and 61 years to equal the energy contents of masonry
with perlite insulation and exterior insulation and finish system wall construction
respectively.
Past researchers have concluded superior performances of the modern multilayered wall systems in comparison to the conventional ones solely based on thermal
performances. But the figure below attempts to highlight overall energy content and
payback as a more determining factor in the comparison of any given wall system.
Exterior insulation and finish system wall construction and straw-bale wall systems are
more favorable in the first 61 years and 73 years 1 month time period respectively for the
analysis covering all the four wall system types.
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Figure 4-12: Comparison of wall systems based on overall energy content (Source:
Author).
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While exterior insulation and finish system wall construction and masonry wall
system with perlite insulation show equal recorded data for overall energy content during
the first 6-year 2 month time period (interpolating the recording data), straw-bale wall
system records 80.03 % lower and multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation
records 49.46% higher for the exact time period. In the 21-year mark, the recorded data
for masonry wall system with perlite insulation equals that of the multi-layered wall
system with vacuum insulation and the straw-bale wall system and exterior insulation
and finish system wall construction records 62.94% and 22.68% higher respectively than
the interpolated data. Again around the 61-year mark, the recorded data for multi-layered
wall system with vacuum insulation equals exterior insulation and finish system wall
construction. During this time, the energy content of straw-bale wall system records
12.72% lower and masonry wall system with perlite insulation records 70.56% higher. It
is interesting to note that the multi-layered wall system with vacuum insulation and the
straw-bale wall system has the same energy content at the 73 years 1 month mark, with
both masonry wall system with perlite insulation and exterior insulation and finish system
wall construction recording 88.41% and 5.78% higher in terms of energy content at that
time (figure 4-12).
The present analysis clearly shows that for a climate type 5A, the multi-layered
wall system with vacuum insulation requires 73 years and 1 month to prove its efficiency,
especially with the high requirements needed in the production processes. On the
contrary, straw-bale wall system and exterior insulation and finish system wall
construction has showed promising potentials in terms of energy content and
performance for a building lifetime (assuming it is 35 years). This study ends at the
conclusion that wall systems having a low embodied energy or a higher thermal
performance do not automatically have better performances during its lifetime. A lower
U-value of a building component will have a reduced energy use during the operational
use but is not a sole comparative or analytical selection factor in choosing better wall
system types that has lesser environmental impacts.
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4.5. Conclusion

Continuing the discussion on the questions asked in chapter 1, it is apparent that
R-Values and U-Values do not provide a complete measure in the selection of efficient
wall systems. To determine whether the energy consumption of a building system is
appropriate, normalized building system configuration, whole building energy
performance, individual component production and life cycles cannot be overlooked.
One to the major findings that has been realized through this research is that the
environmental impacts caused by a wall system with greater R-Value is more than wall
systems having lower R-Values. It is apparent that high performance wall systems
cannot be efficient than conventional wall systems without an optimal production process
that has lower environmental resource usage. In addition to the wall system analyses
and component studies, the comparison of material energy content shows significant
differences in resource usage between each other. Similar comparisons of resources
usage lead to the focus on the contribution of vapor barrier that accounted for a large
portion of the environmental impact/resource usage. Therefore the work has
demonstrated the applicability of the comparative method to analyze and understand the
use of materials in building construction. It makes the results more useful for a designer
to select materials and for manufacturers to optimize production processes.
The successful integration of separate, yet partly overlapping data from thermal
performances and embodied energy is the key requirement for effective comparative
analysis. The purpose of the present work is to attend to the research questions and
showcase that the need of Life Cycle Assessment in building component evaluations
brings in predictable accuracy in the selection of the components. However there are
limitations and extensions of the research thesis that has been discussed in the next
chapter.
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Chapter 5

Future work

Although the combined methodology has demonstrated the true comparative
analysis potential, much work will be needed to employ it with a larger scope. In the
future, development of increasingly energy efficient buildings and a constant challenge
towards higher performative building systems will lead to better detailed analysis that is
comprehensive and holistic. In contrast to the stand alone focused research areas,
integrated approaches towards better material selection and performance assessment
will pave way and redefine the designing of wall systems. It is absolutely vital to consider
the embodied energy and thermal performance index to understand the efficiency of a
material and energy saved in its lifetime. However, the energy efficiency lies in the
combination of several factors that has been applied in this research, while some were
not applied because of the complication and vastness of the recorded data. There are
seven possible areas where the research can be further expanded to improve
knowledge of the wall systems and the computing capacity of the methodology. These
have been discussed below:
1) The replacement factor of materials during the end of its lifetime is crucial. The
embodied energy for replacing a particular material at the end of its life is the same as
that of the initial embodied energy. However, the energy needed on site for replacing the
new material is different from the initial assembly. Such small differences play significant
role in energy consumption and make the comparison even more robust. This was not
considered in the thesis.
2) In order to compute the replacement embodied energy for a wall system at the end of
its lifetime, durability and life span data needs to be collected for the different
components that form the wall system. Some materials have higher durability, while
some are more susceptible to weather changes within the same wall system and
amongst different wall systems as well. It becomes important for researchers to calculate
the degradation rate and indicate the end of life for each wall system and how each
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component needs to be replaced. Furthermore, we may also consider material usage on
the basis of user schedule that has not been accounted for in the study.
3) A building component consumes intense energy for its production before it reaches
the construction site. There are a series of manufacturing processes that is associated
with one single finished building product that represents a big portion of the energy
content. In future research, optimized process types can be identified for the same
output from several different manufacturing processes especially distinguishing the
newer and traditional methods. The embodied energy can then be further refined for the
choosing the best process map for a material.
4) It is necessary to account time lag and moisture for the various configurations and
settings of a wall system. Such thermal properties when studied in depth can reveal nonideal (special) arrangements that have significant influences in energy consumption than
other setups. The focus is then on the optimized assembling of each layer within a wall
system.
5) An ideal (100% efficiency) heating, ventilation and air conditioning system has been
used in the research, but the output range can be further extended for different possible
heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems. This further broadens the scope of this
thesis.
6) The life cycle assessment and thermal analysis without any occupancy types are
carried out only for climate type 5A (Köppen climate classification). Different climatic
zones and occupancy types may be included in future work.
7) The inclusion of more wall system types can broaden the database and produce
comparative analysis that will push the manufacturers for more innovative and effective
envelopes.
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Appendix A

Process Maps

A.1. Brick Masonry Cavity Wall System with Interior Finishes

A.1.1. Concrete Masonry Cored bricks

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Diesel production, distribution for

MJ

0.02

MJ

0.03

heavy trucks
Input

Electricity Consumption, Swedish
Average

Output

Macadam

kg

1

0.05

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Diesel production, distribution for

MJ

1.59E-02

MJ

1.66E-02

heavy trucks
Input

Electricity Consumption, Swedish
Average

Output

Gypsum

kg

1

3.25E-02

Output

Explosives

g

0.2

Input

Biomass fuel

MJ

1.08E-04

Input

Oil

MJ

0.00104

149
Input

Peat

MJ

1.08E-05

Input

Coal

MJ

9.59E-05

Input

Natural gas

MJ

2.23E-05

Input

Uranium

MJ

0.00348

Input

Hydropower

MJ

0.00113

Input

Electricity

MJ

0.0024

Output

Gravel (equal production energy

kg

1

8.29E-03

as sand)

Input

crude oil (feedstock)

kg

0.091

Input

natural gas (feedstock)

kg

1.00E-04

Input

water

kg

7.4

Input

Coal

MJ

1.7

Input

Crude oil

MJ

3.2

Input

Natural gas

MJ

8.2

Input

Electricity

MJ

2.9

Output

Super plasticizer

kg

Input

Coal (Production of Sand and

MJ

1.88

1

16

Cement)
Input

Oil (Production of Sand)

MJ

3.14E-05

Input

Coke (Production of Cement)

MJ

0.506

Input

Natural Gas (Production of Sand)

MJ

6.73E-07

Input

Peat (Production of Sand)

MJ

3.26E-07

Input

Diesel (Production of Limestone,

MJ

0.0254

150
Gypsum)
Input

Biofuel (Production of Sand)

MJ

3.26E-06

Input

Car Tyres (Production of

MJ

0.416

MJ

0.0109

0.478

Cement)
Bonemeal (Production of

Input

Cement)
Input

Total Electricity

MJ

Output

Cement

kg

1

3.316335659

Table A-1: Energy consumption for production of Cement (Source: Data adapted
from Venta, G. (1998). Life Cycle Analysis of Brick and Mortar Products, Venta, Glaser
and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

A.1.2. Polyethylene Terephthalate Resin

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0095933

0.103364

Output

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

0.0088155

0.102146054

Output

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

powered

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.22

0.02274008

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.78

0.079673922

powered

151
Output

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

1

0.102414002

L

0.0348411

0.375411775

mix

Input

Diesel, at refinery

18
Output

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

0.06984355

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

0.0121378

industrial equipment

0.13187

33

Output

Transport, pipeline, natural gas

tkm

1

Output

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.0149

0.0149

Output

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

petroleum products

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

1

10.775

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

mix
Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0

152
unspecified, to unspecified
treatment
Output

Arsenic

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Beryllium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Cadmium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

2.727

excluded

Output

Carbon monoxide, fossil

kg

0.0006003

excluded

1
Output

Chromium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Copper

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Dioxins, measured as 2,3,7,8-

kg

1.662E-12

kg

0.0000838

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
Output

Hydrogen chloride

07
Output

Lead

kg

1.4958E07

Output

Manganese

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Mercury

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Methane, fossil

kg

6.1048E06

Output

Methane, dichloro-, HCC-30

kg

5.3599E07

Output

Nickel

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0000132
27

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0028727

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0001197

10um

2

excluded

153
Output

Ethene, tetrachloro-

kg

9.141E-09

Output

Phenols, unspecified

kg

4.0386E07

Output

Radioactive species, unspecified

kg

0.10827

Output

Selenium

kg

2.493E-07

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0.0005986

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000240

excluded

8
Output

Zinc

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Chloride

kg

7.1124E09

Output

Copper, ion

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Iron

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Oils, unspecified

kg

5.3343E07

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

1.0669E06

Output

Diesel, combusted in industrial

L

1

9.700500944

L

1

0

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

boiler

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas, at
refinery

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,

154
unspecified
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

1.724

Output

Carbon monoxide

kg

0.0004433

0.000234353

9
Output

Methane

kg

0.0000260
25

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0001171
1

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0026025

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0000781

10um

47

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000455
44

Output

Liquefied petroleum gas,

L

1

0.005730093

combusted in industrial boiler
Table A-2: Energy consumption for transportation and production of primary fuels
(Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

mix
Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

155
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

0.000234353

Output

Gasoline, combusted in

L

1

0.005730093

tkm

0.024604

0.009236631

equipment

Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.010545

0.0007365

Output

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.0005985

0.009973132

unspecified, to unspecified

9

treatment
1

16.66103935

Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

1

11.5864

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

mix
Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

0.000234353

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.0012702

0.021162852

L

1

11.61267747

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment
Output

Residual fuel oil, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Bituminous coal, at mine

kg

1

9.04336

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.12662

0.012967661

mix

156
Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0067592

0.002537483

tkm

0.0050212

7.48159E-05

diesel powered
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline, coal
slurry

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1.043

0.072846823

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.06208

1.034317323

kg

0.079

1.316222109

kg

1

11.48232621

kWh

0.0213225

0.02132255

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment

Input

Dummy_Disposal, ash and flue
gas desulfurization sludge, to
unspecified reuse

Output

Bituminous coal, combusted in
industrial boiler

Input

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

5
Input

Natural gas, combusted in

m3

industrial boiler
Input

Diesel, combusted in industrial

Residual fuel oil, combusted in

L

Gasoline, combusted in

L

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

0.000486934

4.95653E-

0.000575586

05
L

equipment
Input

5.01967E05

industrial boiler
Input

0.37557

21

equipment
Input

0.0345674

4.7606E-

2.72787E-07

05
kWh

0.0213225

0.02132255

157
5
Output

Natural gas, processed, for

kg

1

0.419277892

olefins production, at plant
Table A-3: Energy consumption for the production of secondary fuels (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).

A.1.3. Gypsum Board

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(MJ)

Input

Diesel Powered Truck - Road

MJ/m^2

0.0331

Input

Coal

MJ/m^2

0.0279

Input

Oil

MJ/m^2

0

Input

Electric

MJ/m^2

0.3538

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for

MJ/m^2

0.4148

Gypsum Extraction (1/2" regular
gypsum board)

Input

Diesel Powered Truck

MJ/m^2

1.7124

Input

Diesel Powered Train

MJ/m^2

0

Input

High Fuel Marine

MJ/m^2

0

Input

Electricity

MJ/m^2

0.003

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for

MJ/m^2

1.7154

Gypsum Transportation (1/2"
regular gypsum board)

158
Input

Waste Paper: Diesel Powered

MJ/m^2

0.1836

MJ/m^2

0.281

MJ/m^2

0

MJ/m^2

0.4646

Truck
Input

Finished Paper: Diesel Powered
Truck

Input

High Fuel Marine: High Fuel
Marine

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for
Paper Transportation (1/2"
regular gypsum board)

Input

Secondary crushing

MJ/m^2

0.2597

Input

Drying

MJ/m^2

1.8722

Input

Grinding

MJ/m^2

0.164

Input

Calcination

MJ/m^2

5.9185

Input

Stucco Grinding

MJ/m^2

0.0197

Input

Stucco transport

MJ/m^2

0.4455

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for

MJ/m^2

8.6796

Stucco Preparation (1/2" regular
gypsum board)

Input

Natural Gas

MJ/m^2

5.472

Input

Oil

MJ/m^2

0.288

Input

Electricity

MJ/m^2

1.3744

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for

MJ/m^2

7.1344

MJ/m^2

14.4121

Paper Production (1/2" regular
gypsum board)

Input

Natural Gas

159
Input

Oil

MJ/m^2

2.5886

Input

Electricity

MJ/m^2

0.3562

Output

Weighted Avg. energy use for

MJ/m^2

17.3569

Board Manufacturing (1/2"
regular gypsum board)

Input

Raw Material Transportation

MJ/m^2

2.18

Input

Paper Production

MJ/m^2

7.1344

Input

Stucco Production

MJ/m^2

8.6796

Input

Board Production

MJ/m^2

17.3569

Output

Weighted Avg. Energy use for

MJ/m^2

35.3509

the production of Gypsum Board
(1/2" regular gypsum board)
Table A-4: Energy consumption for production of Gypsum Board (Source: Data adapted
from Venta, G. (1997), Life Cycle Analysis of Gypsum Board and Associated Finishing
Products, Venta, Glaser and Associates, Athena Sustainable Materials Institute).

A.2. Exterior Insulation and Finish System Wall Construction

A.2.1. Wire Mesh

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(GJ)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.009593

0.00037

3
Output

Transport, barge, diesel powered

GJ/tkm

1

per 1 tkm

160
Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

0.008815

0.0004

5
Output

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

GJ/tkm

1

per 1 tkm

powered

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

GJ/tkm

0.22

0.0000814

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

GJ/tkm

0.78

0.000312

GJ/tkm

1

0.0003934

0.00025

powered
Output

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

GJ/tkm

1

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.034841

0.00135

118
Output

Transport, combination truck,

GJ/tkm

1

per 1 tkm

tkm

0.12662

4.98123E-05

tkm

0.006759

9.12492E-06

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Transport, combination truck,
diesel powered

2

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1.043

0.00026075

Input

Coal Production

tonne

0.57

0

Input

Iron ore

tonne

0.1

0

Input

Limestone

tonne

0.1

0

161
Input

Natural Gas

GJ

2.01

Input

Crude Oil

GJ

0.31

Input

Total Processing

GJ

12.07

Output

Production of reinforced steel, at

tonne

1

14.39031969

plant
Table A-5: Energy consumption for the production of 1 tonne of reinforced steel (Source:
Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable
Energy Laboratory).

A.2.2. Expanded Polystyrene (EPS)

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0095933

0.103364

Output

Transport, barge, diesel

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

powered

Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

0.0088155

0.102146054

Output

Transport, barge, residual fuel

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

tkm

0.22

0.02274008

tkm

0.78

0.079673922

tkm

1

0.102414002

oil powered

Input

Transport, barge, diesel
powered

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel
oil powered

Output

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

162
Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0348411

0.375411775

18
Output

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

0.06984355

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

Output

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.0149

0.0149

Output

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

petroleum products
Table A-6: Energy consumption for transportation of raw materials (Source: Data
adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

1

10.775

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

average fuel mix
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0

kg

6.648E-08

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment
Output

Arsenic

163
Output

Beryllium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Cadmium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

2.727

excluded

Output

Carbon monoxide, fossil

kg

0.0006003

excluded

1
Output

Chromium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Copper

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Dioxins, measured as 2,3,7,8-

kg

1.662E-12

kg

0.0000838

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
Output

Hydrogen chloride

07
Output

Lead

kg

1.4958E07

Output

Manganese

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Mercury

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Methane, fossil

kg

6.1048E06

Output

Methane, dichloro-, HCC-30

kg

5.3599E07

Output

Nickel

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0000132
27

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0028727

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0001197

10um

2

Output

Ethene, tetrachloro-

kg

9.141E-09

Output

Phenols, unspecified

kg

4.0386E07

excluded

164
Output

Radioactive species, unspecified

kg

0.10827

Output

Selenium

kg

2.493E-07

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0.0005986

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000240

excluded

8
Output

Zinc

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Chloride

kg

7.1124E09

Output

Copper, ion

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Iron

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Oils, unspecified

kg

5.3343E07

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

1.0669E06

Output

Diesel, combusted in industrial

L

1

9.700500944

boiler

Input

Gasoline, at refinery

L

1

9.5978

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

average fuel mix
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

0.000234353

Output

Gasoline, combusted in equipment

L

1

9.603530093

Table A-7: Energy consumption for Secondary processes (Source: Data adapted from
U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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A.3. Multi-layered Wall System with Vacuum Insulation

A.3.1. Aluminum layer

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.3621

0.135936604

diesel powered
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.040234

0.002810085

Output

Aluminum recovery, transport, to

kg

1

0.138746689

plant
Table A-8: Transportation fuel calculation (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle
Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.034841118

Output

Transport, combination truck, short-

tkm

1

0.375411775

haul, diesel powered, Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

0.06984355

Table A-9: Fuel consumption for Aluminum recovery (Source: Data adapted from U.S.
Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0095933

0.103364

Output

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

0.0088155

0.102146054

Output

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

powered

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.22

0.02274008

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.78

0.079673922

powered
Output

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

1

0.102414002

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0348411

0.375411775

18
Output

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

1

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

0.06984355

Table A-10: Fuel consumption for Aluminum secondary rolled (Source: Data adapted
from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy
Laboratory).
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A.3.2. Oriented Strand Board
Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Output

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.0149

0.0149

Output

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

petroleum products

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

1

10.775

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

average fuel mix
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Input

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment
Output

Arsenic

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Beryllium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Cadmium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

2.727

excluded

Output

Carbon monoxide, fossil

kg

0.0006003

excluded

1
Output

Chromium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Copper

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Dioxins, measured as 2,3,7,8-

kg

1.662E-12

kg

0.0000838

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
Output

Hydrogen chloride
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07
Output

Lead

kg

1.4958E07

Output

Manganese

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Mercury

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Methane, fossil

kg

6.1048E-

Excluded

06
Output

Methane, dichloro-, HCC-30

kg

5.3599E07

Output

Nickel

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0000132
27

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0028727

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0001197

10um

2

Output

Ethene, tetrachloro-

kg

9.141E-09

Output

Phenols, unspecified

kg

4.0386E07

Output

Radioactive species, unspecified

kg

0.10827

Output

Selenium

kg

2.493E-07

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0.0005986

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000240
8

Output

Zinc

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Chloride

kg

7.1124E09

Output

Copper, ion

kg

3.5562E08

Excluded
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Output

Iron

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Oils, unspecified

kg

5.3343E07

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

1.0669E06

Output

Diesel, combusted in industrial

L

1

9.700500944

L

1

0

boiler

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas, at
refinery

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

average fuel mix
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

1.724

Output

Carbon monoxide

kg

0.0004433
9

Output

Methane

kg

0.0000260
25

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0001171
1

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0026025

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0000781

10um

47

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000455
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44
Output

Liquefied petroleum gas,

L

1

0.005730093

combusted in industrial boiler

Input

Gasoline, at refinery

L

1

9.5978

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel mix

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

average fuel mix
Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

0.000234353

Output

Gasoline, combusted in equipment

L

1

9.603530093

Input

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

0.024604

0.009236631

average fuel mix
Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.010545

0.0007365

Output

Dummy_Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0.0005985

0.009973132

unspecified, to unspecified

9

treatment
Total

kg

1

16.66103935

Table A-11: Energy consumption for Secondary Transportation, Fuels and Disposal of
Waste (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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A.3.3. Plywood

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0095933

0.103364

Output

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

Input

Residual fuel oil, at refinery

L

0.0088155

0.102146054

Output

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

powered

Input

Transport, barge, diesel powered

tkm

0.22

0.02274008

Input

Transport, barge, residual fuel oil

tkm

0.78

0.079673922

tkm

1

0.102414002

L

0.0348411

0.375411775

powered
Output

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Diesel, at refinery

18
Output

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

0.06984355

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

Output

Electricity, at grid, US, 2008

kWh

0.0149

0.0149

Output

Transport, pipeline, unspecified

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

petroleum products
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Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

1

10.775

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

mix
Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Input

Dummy Disposal, solid waste,

kg

0

unspecified, to unspecified
treatment
Output

Arsenic

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Beryllium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Cadmium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

2.727

excluded

Output

Carbon monoxide, fossil

kg

0.0006003

excluded

1
Output

Chromium

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Copper

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Dioxins, measured as 2,3,7,8-

kg

1.662E-12

kg

0.0000838

tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
Output

Hydrogen chloride

07
Output

Lead

kg

1.4958E07

Output

Manganese

kg

9.972E-08

Output

Mercury

kg

4.986E-08
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Output

Methane, fossil

kg

6.1048E-

excluded

06
Output

Methane, dichloro-, HCC-30

kg

5.3599E07

Output

Nickel

kg

4.986E-08

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0000132
27

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0028727

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0001197

10um

2

Output

Ethene, tetrachloro-

kg

9.141E-09

Output

Phenols, unspecified

kg

4.0386E07

Output

Radioactive species, unspecified

kg

0.10827

Output

Selenium

kg

2.493E-07

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0.0005986

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000240
8

Output

Zinc

kg

6.648E-08

Output

Chloride

kg

7.1124E09

Output

Copper, ion

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Iron

kg

3.5562E08

Output

Oils, unspecified

kg

5.3343E07

Output

Suspended solids, unspecified

kg

1.0669E06

excluded
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Output

Diesel, combusted in industrial

L

1

9.700500944

L

1

0

tkm

0.028425

0.002911118

tkm

0.0052453

0.001969147

tkm

0.041307

0.000615474

0.000234353

boiler

Input

Liquefied petroleum gas, at
refinery

Input

Transport, barge, average fuel
mix

Input

Transport, combination truck,
average fuel mix

Input

Dummy_Transport, pipeline,
unspecified

Input

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

0.0033554

Output

Carbon dioxide, fossil

kg

1.724

Output

Carbon monoxide

kg

0.0004433
9

Output

Methane

kg

0.0000260
25

Output

Dinitrogen monoxide

kg

0.0001171
1

Output

Nitrogen oxides

kg

0.0026025

Output

Particulates, > 2.5 um, and <

kg

0.0000781

10um

47

Output

Sulfur oxides

kg

0

Output

VOC, volatile organic compounds

kg

0.0000455
44

Output

Liquefied petroleum gas,

L

1

0.005730093

combusted in industrial boiler
Table A-12: Energy consumption for the production of fuels and primary transportation
(Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National
Renewable Energy Laboratory).
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A.3.4. Vacuum Insulation

Group

Process Name

Unit

Qty.

Calculations
(kwh)

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.0348411

0.375411775

18
Output

Transport, combination truck,

tkm

1

per 1 tkm

0.06984355

short-haul, diesel powered,
Northeast

Input

Diesel, at refinery

L

0.006482

Output

Transport, train, diesel powered

tkm

1

Table A-13: Energy consumption for transportation (Source: Data adapted from U.S. Life
Cycle Inventory (LCI) Database – National Renewable Energy Laboratory).

